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the enemy beyond the Amur river,
capturing two guns. The battle was
as far as Jgost. During
' continued
the evening of Aug. 7th, the Chluese
assumed the offensive oi hoiH out
flanks. They were driven back with
great loss. Rennekhampf has been
reinforced with Infantry, artillery an 1
cavalry. The railroad north of Taslii
Tsao is In the hands of Chineso who
destroyed the station of Hal Cheng,
Aug. Cth and damaged tho line. Hal
an obsti
Cheng wag recaptured aft-jnate fight The mountain floods Interfere with the reconstruction of the
line."
New York, Aug. 10 V dispatch to
the "Herald" from Chefco says: 'It
is reported the Russians have destroy
ed the native city of New Chwang."
Shanghai, Aug. 10 Five Catholic
missionaries were recently murdered
near Chinanff.
Washington, Aug. 10 It Is author
itatively stated the TJnitid States
government will accept Count Walder:
see as commander of the internation
al forces In China If the necessity
exists at the time of his arrival la
that country for the international
forces to begin a campaign.
cd

CIPHER MESSAGE

The Foreign Ministers Will Not
Accept the Protection of

Chinese Troops.

v

.

S. ACCEPTS GEN. WALDERZE

of the

Commander-in-Chie- f

Allied Forces. Other Nations Agree on Him.

FOR PEACE

The Boers Plot to Recapture
Pretoria and Kill Gen. Roberts If Foiled.

Boer Plot Discovered.
London, Aug. 10 A dbpatch- - from
Pretoria says the Boer plot, discover
ed Thursday, included His recapture
of Pretoria, the shooting cf Lord Rob

POPULIST COMMITTEE CALLED

ij

O

t
i

erts and Inducing the burghers to

have been conducted across the !or- der.' British authorities are. nwuken
ing to the danger of allowing the Boer
sympathizers to remain In Pretoria
THE EMBEZZLER BOUND OVER and the le;ue of passes to burghers
has been stopped.
-
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Ovvintr to

the crowded couditionof our stoie and expecting a great variety of new roods, we have concluded
to have a
CLEARING SALE for the
next two weeks. We will sell all broken lots of goods

Capital Paid in'
Surplus

-

J.

50,000

formery
now.

e

,

-

and Women.

i.

t

v
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MANZANARE

Wool, Hides, Pelts,
s

DEALERS

IN

All Kinds of Native Produce

Stylish, Serviceable, Low Priced.
You can be suited in this shoe store of ours. .Want stylish
Most every style is here. Want comfortable shoes?
See our line of 'Foot-Form- "
and "Ultra" shoes for women
and our "Foot-Form- ,"
"Walk - Over". and "Schwab Specials"
tor men. Want to save money on your purchases: We will
sell them just as cheap as you can buy. the' same shoes in New
York; Boston or any other city.
...
We buy only the Best.
We sell for Cash Only.

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

When in

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Eto

.

dog-catch-

ex-uo-

uuu

U1IU

Grocers

mr w
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IiolesaL.1
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10-A-

hoes for

..J

and $1.75,

and $1.50

COMPANY

vo
earnings by depositing them In the Las Vifai BAvtnei
iRK.wher they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved la two dollars
no deposits received 01 less man Ji. Interest paid on all deposit! of
niaae.
$8 and over.
-

si.is

75c

49c

....53c, 60c, 90c

.

k

BROWNE

D. T. Hoskins, Treaa.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

d

?

formerly $1.17, how $1.00

1

Hbnry Goke, Pres.
H. W. Keixy, Vice Prea.

t
t

5.

Come to the "Tpmnlp rfi TiVnt.Am,r"
fv.wii..iijjl
any1 of these marvelous bargains.

t.

CV-Sav-

$1-7-

Boys' Straw Hats

OFFNJKK8:
President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
CVINTKEEST PAID ON TIMS DEPOSITS.!

SAVINGS BANK.- -

I

formerly $1.50, $2.25, $3.00 and $4.00,
$1.25,
$2.25 and $.1.00

iaDli

$100,000

THE LAS VEGAS

kirtQ
lii now
UIilA

WrannprQ

M. CUNNINGHAM,

-

t
t

UllderskirtS

National Bank,

-

t

R

Shirtwaists

OF LAS VEGAS.J

Head of Tennessee Resigned.
Chicago, Aug. 10 J. M. Head, may
or of Nashville, Tenn., resigned as a
member of the national democratic
executive committee.
Norrntn Ft
Mack, of Buffalo, has been selected
by National Chairman Jones to fill the
.
vacancy.

t
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at prices that speak for themselves:

mrjl

.1

ftOOD

X

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

to-la-

fifteen-year-ol-

$

NO. Z

MID-SUMME-

Ho& Apologizes to rise en masse. A number suspected
as accomplices to the conspirators
the Convention for Strong

d

l

&

1000.

10.

NEW

Washington, Aug. 10 Minister Wu
London, Aug. 10 Baron Russell, of
this morning received a cablegram
Killowen, lord chief Justlci of Engabout one hundred words from Minisland, died this morning. He had been
ter Conger, which he delivered to the
ill some time. Yesterday an opera
Killed By a Rattler.
state department, where considerable
tion wae performed which resulted In
About 9 o'clock Mon lay morning his death. Lord Russell rjffere1 from
time was taken In deciphering. The
steptext has not been given out but has Canimie, the
gastric catarrh.
been forwarded to the president at daughter of George Bixler, while
Not the Widow, Say the Judge. ?
in the back yard of their resi- Populists Congratulate Themselves.
Canton., It Is substantially a dupll playing
San Francisco, Aug. 10 In the de
Chicago, Aug. 10 The executive
cate of the message from M. Pichon dence at Magdalena, Socoro county,
cislon rendered today Judge Troutt
In
a
was
bitten
by
of
committee
severely
thj leg
the populist party
French envoy at 1'ekln, which was
rattlesnake. Her cries brought her decided to call a meeting of the na- holds that Mrs. Craven is not the
published yesterday and indicates that
brother to the scene, tional committee at this city, August widoy of the deceased millionaire and
eight foreign ministers it the Chin
not entitled to any allowance out of
and
the
boy
immediately
dispatched 27th, when the question of filling the
ese capital agreed to send a duplicate
rock.
a
Th3 rattler vacancy on the presidential ticket his estate.
message to their several governments. the snake with
thir- occasioned by Towne's declination
to
an
old
be
one,
having
proved
n
Powers' Case.
uniy tne new ieauire or mongers
teen
rattles.
of the nomination for the
t
message is the list of American cas
the
Ky., Aug.
Georgetown,
The girl was carried Into the house,
will be disposed of. The com- conclusion of testimony of
ualties. He reports seven killed am!
sum- mittee Issued
the following address: urer Walter Day, the defense in the
sixteen wounded. Captain Myers unj and Dr. C. G. Cruickshank was
moned from San Marcial, but before To members people's party, Greeting:
wounded
he
Powers case rested. The common
Surgeon Lippett, among
are doing well. No actioi will be he could reach Magdalena, the child The executive committee of the peo- wealth expects to conclude Its rebut
this method of ex tal proof by tomorrow ulght.
taken on the Conger message until was dead, having suffered terrible ple's party takes
'
pressing to you Its gratification on
President McKinley has been heard agony for two hours.
account of the absolute harmony
Deaths From Heat.
from. It is said at the state department
A MINISTER'S GOOD WORK.
which
exists
between
allied
the
par
Chicago,
Aug. 10 Up to 11; 30 V
under present conditions, Conger ans:
"I had a severe attack of bilious
other Americans at Pekin will not bf colic, got a bottle of Chamberlain's ties. There Is no discord anywhere; day three deaths were reported as
advised to leave the Chinese capita! Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, on the. contrary a commendable spir- result of continued excessive heat.
was entirely cured." it of rivalry exists between demoAt 11:30 the government thermometer
. "with a Chinese escort, as all minister. took two doses and
A.
A.
of Emporia, crats, populists and sUver Iroiflfolic
Rev.
Power,
says
eem to agree such a depirtuva to b
registered 90 degrees.
Kan. "My neighbor across the street as to who shall
beSt'
the'
rect
make
very dangerous.
was sick for over a week, had two or
V' Heat Prostrations.
Washington, Aug. 10 The depart three bottles of medicine from the doc in support of our unrivalled lead'..
New';
k, Aug. 10 Tod iy promised
ment of state made public this morn tor. He used them for three or four William J. Bryan. We have not ftls
tl.
In
an
'jottest
day of the year. At
called
then
without
nrelief,
fill
on
to
days
the vacancy
Jng the following telegram from Win other doctor who treated him for some authorised
His afternoon the temper- ock
ister Conger, received by Minister Wi: days and gave him no relief, so dis ticket occasioned by thedeclinatli
.
tta'ed
94. Tlhe.'e
were
late last night (Aug. 9), being contain charged
him. I went over to see him of Charles A. Towne and have call'
.'.itions
death
but
only,one
the
national
bowels
to
committee
a
meet in thM
ed in telegram sent him by Tao Ta: the next morning. He said his
were in a terrible fir, that they had city Aug. 27th, 1900. We '&$St- Mmre
of Shanghai.
alwas
It
off
so
been running
long that
may be a. full attendance of the com"Secretary of State, Washington
AGO.
. SEVENTEEN YEARS
flux. I asked him If he mittee. Meanwhile,
rest, assured no
Tho Tcnnc T.I Vnmnti ofn'o n the most bloody
10th, 1883.
August
had tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
diplomatic body of the vaiiou.7 foreigr and Diarrhoea Remedy and he said, discord will grow out of tUt
J. Felipe Baca would soon get marsituation. Members of the ried.
No.' 1 went home and brought him
asUec
;
governments
repeatedly,
bottle and gave him one dose; told j party stated Stevenson will be endor3through the respective Ch'nese min my
Eighteen
large coops ol old hens
fifteen
dose
in
to
him
another
take
"
by the full . committee when it arrived from Kansas.
Istera that we Immediately depart or
re ed
twenty minutes if he did not find enmeets.
from Tekin under a suir.ahlo escort lief, but he took no more and was
Richard Rankin had been named as
The Yamen, asks ua to fix the dato foi tirely cured. I think it the best medi
by the city solons.
Texas State Convention.
our departure and make the necessarj cine I have tried." For sale by K.. D.
W. Lynch & Co., sold a small
J
Goodall, Druggist.
Waco, Texas,'' Aug. 10 The demo- herd of cows and calves for $35
arrangements to do so. Our reply ir
per
cratic
state convention immediately head.
we
will
that
seek instructions from oui
Harvey's Mountain Home.
amendafter
took
the
up
convening
governments and that in tho absenci
Misses Carrie and Josie Stoop. had
This resort is famous for Its comIn the platof such instructions we cannot quit fort, cleanliness, superior table, abun- ment of a free pass plank
to Indiana, their native state,
gone
our posts. I must Inform you that ir dance pf rich milk and cream, as form, which was introduced by
on a visit.
order to insure our safe departure well as for its unrivaled scenery and Hogg, last night and idopted. .The
Capt. Ed Friend was getting up
motion was carried to reconsider the
the foreign troops only can safely es numerous near-ba raffle and had disposed of a large
points of interest
cort us, and they must bo In suifi The best trout fishing Is accessible by vote and a roll call vote was ordered. number of chances.
cient force to safely guard fcOO for short excursions to either branch 'of The amendment passed the second
Mrs. Conductor Stimmel made her
time by a good majority, although of
husband happy by putting in an apeigners including 200 vomer, anc the Gallinas. Hermit's Peak and grand
to allay
children as well as 3,000 native Chris canon are of easy access. Burros only local interest, it tendel
from Colorado.
men who pearance
the
Hogg
against
feeling
rid
to
for
are
furnished
dally
guests
cer
who
to
be
cannot
abandoned
tians
the engineer, was imLester,
Aniy
tain massacre. We cannot accept the ing. Seven miles Inside of the Pecos were turned down by a rebuke from proving rapidly and would soon be
Gov
last night.
Hcgg able to
national park and Is reached by easy the
Chinese escort under any circumstanchop around again.es. All my colleagues aife dispatch trail; expeditions can he outfitted and apologized for the harsh language to
Mrs. S. S. Mendenhall had receivthe convention.
ranch.
ed news of the death of her father,
Ing the foregoing to their respective guldq secured at the
The following state ticket was nomFor transportation Inquire of Judge
Of
American
marines
governments.
John Ramer, at Bethany, Mo. seven have been killed, and rixteen Woester, East Las Vegas, or Chariea inated: Gov. J. D. Sayers, Bastroph
Columbus Moise was the poet laurcounty; Lieut. Gov. James N. Brown- eate of
Ilfeld's, Las Vegas.
wounded, among the latter are Cip- 118-tthe New Mexico bar, with
f
H. A. HARVEY.
ing, Potter vcounty; attorney general, forty-on-e
tain Myers, and Doctor I.ippett, who
cases in court here.
Thomas S. Smith, Hill county, .comare getting along very well. Conger."
D. Dewell, editor of the New
J.
Upon petition of Pedro Perea, missioner of land office, Charles ReThis message Is undated but Is supwas with a
executor
of the estate of Maria de Je- gan, Brown; comptroller, R. M. Love, Haven, Conn., "Journal,"
Boston
excursion
posed to have been sent on or after sus
at the hot
party
Perea, Mariano Perea and Berni-ci- Limestone; state treasurer, John V.
'
''"
the 5th of August, when tho imperial
.
springs.
F. Perea, were appointed apprais- Robbing, Wilbarger; superintendent
edict removing the inhibition against
to
The
rote
$200,000 in
proposition
ers of said estate by the probate court of public Instruction, J. S. Kendall,
-- Fe county 'had been
ministers sending cipher messages
for
bonds
Santa
In Albuquerque.
Harris; chief justice, supremo court,
was received by the Tsun U Yamen
a debt that has since been
R. R. Gains, Lamar; associate justice carried,
emanatLondon, Aug. 10 An edict
Will Simmons and wife, of Maxwell of supreme court, A. A. Will'ams, Gal- repudiated.
Conductor "Dad" Tabor had been
ing from Pekin, authoriaiugLi Hung
City, went to Watrous, where they ex- veston; justice of court of criminal
Chang to negotiate with the power?
thrown back to the short rtin f' om
to
a
Williamparty.
pect
join camping
appeals, John N. Henderson,
for peace has, it is reported . from
Las Vegas to the summit of
son.
mountains.
Shanghai, been received there. (lor
FOR FINE PHOTOS
was
known to but few that C..C.
respondents of Yokohama again send Go to Ragan, west side. For thirty
it
Neely Bound Ovsr.
the statement that the Russo Japanhad
held a commission as serGise
Llnd-ai10
1).
John
New
to
York, Aug.
1st,
September
ese force is moving on Pekin from days only, August
geant
major of the second regine?tt
counsel for Charles F. W. Neely,
1st.
the north Movements, It is asserted Our best Platino cabinet worth $4.00, accused of embezzlement of Cuban N?M. v.- M. for two weeks.
,
have been kept secret in order to pre
now
$2.50. postal funds, against whom there have
vent the facts from reaching Pekin.
Gloss or aristo, worth i.50, now,$1.75. been proceedings for extradition to
10 per cent. Redaction
The French consul at, Shanghai says
The best work for the money in the Cuba, said today lie made application
3,000 annamlte troops will arrive there
227-m- o.
to Judge Wallace of the United States
next week for the protection of the city.
French settlement.
worth of
Aug. 10 Chinese merLondon,
chants at Shanghai petitioned tho for
eign consuls to prevent tha landing of
troops, declaring it would create a
work for
panic among the Chinese. LI Ping
Heng, former governor of Shan Tua.
BY I'SING OUR
personally commanded 15,000 Chinese
at Yang Tsun.
(,
Then we
tA Chinese official at Shanghai says
seventeen pirates and brigands were . fc --v and at any time you wish
are jufct
we will buy back coupons
beheaded at Canton, August Sth. A
the people
not used, at cost.
dispatch from Berlin 3ays Emperor
to see for
Francis Joseph and Kins Victor
LAS YEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
Field
Emmanuel III telegraphed
Colorado 'Phone 81.
Marshal Count Von Walderzo conLas Vegas 'Phone 17.
GOODS.
SPORTING
gratulating him on his appointment to
;the chief command of the allied troops
Tlie Underwood Typwtlter,
1.1
Jor China. 'Field Marshal Von
The right .
The "Underwood" embodies the
it is announced, will sail Aug.
kind
at
greatest
improvements madein type21st ar 22d, from Italian port and ga
in the last decade,
writer
construction
the
lo Shanghai first.
jusf
e
Th
fit
some of which
.,
St. Petersburg, Aug. 10 Tho Rusright
price.
are: Visible
sian admiralty received t'a.i following
r'"
writing, per- A.
Alexia!:
from
Admiral
dispatch
manent
align- F
'
"New Chwang, Aug. 5 Th! Chinese
Etc. f;; 1 ,. Linos,
Flies,
Rod?,
mechan
ment,
of
Gulf
on
the
New
town of
Chvvnng
ical perfection,
V
x
Liao Tung, was capture! Aug. 4th,
PRICES JUST RIGHT.
billing sneed,
bomin
the
two warships taking part
i
simplicity pa- bardment. The inhabitants were dis'
-- 1
It
per feed.
l
armed."
will
more
do
work and better work,
it
Th" U - 1a v r office received the
with less exertion, than any machine
f i'ni , t l4d) from iTroileoif:
on the market. Drop a card to John
i
9
i. Rmne-- ;
.nl i A)
I!. Mirshal!, n
'jt for New Mexico,
" 7 h, overtook and ihforteleven-year-ol-

TIC

are used in The Optic's Job
Department, so you can depend
cn it that yout work-wil- l
be
turned cut with an up
cess not to be excelled.

'

First National Bank. If

ENGLAND DEAD

Language-

Lstsst Typs Faces

Tf;8

m

court at Albany, yesterdiy for 4 writ
of habeas corpus for Neeiy. Th
Judge Wallace denied. "Judgo Ws
lace did, however, 'said. Llndsey
"allow an appeal to the United States
LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO. .
supreme court and Issued an ordor
directing the marshal to keep Neely
- nere penaing tne appeal. The apJOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
peal will be argued next October. "We
t.
JOHN W. ZOLLAKS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashl
have simply raised constitutional Que
tion," said Lindsay.
L. P. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

CHIEF JUSTICE OF .

r

LI TO NEGOTIATE

ii

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST

CONGER SENDS

As

a

j

i

,

VOL. XXI.

U

Ys

1

Brings business. If you want
to buy anything, rent any- - $
thing-- sell anything, the best
and quickest results ate to be fi
had through The Optic wants.

mm

need of shoes
don't forget

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Ranch Supplies.
Navajo Blankets.

CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY

y

Dru.

- Stationer? -

6"

Colorado 'Phone

228.-

..-

tL!

Going

Camping?

COUPON

s

'Phone 192.

East Las Vegas,

1

Ranch trade a specialty.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.
M. M. SUNDT

I

Board by Day, Week,

Manufacturer of

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ace and Matching,

Planing
O&mer

of

'

Vegas Phone 13U

JUST KECEIVED

:;:Las' :
'Vegas-

." O

'

i

Wal-derz-

'

Trout

viUu'liO-

i

'.

-

ish Baskets,

-

-

Roller Mills,
J II. SlITir,

- - -

Proprietor,

I2th & National

Wholesale and Retail dealer ta

Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran

LAUVELT'S

WHEAT, KTC.
Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat
Colorado Seed Wheat for gale In Beaaea.

Las Vegas New Mex.
Mothers indorse it, children like it,

old folks use it. We reffr to One
Minute Cough Cure. It will quickly
eure all throat and lung troubles. Winters Drug Co.

Metropolitan
O Tonsorial
Parlors,
512

DOUGLAS AVENUE.

net Reserved

Queea Quality for Women.
V. ti. Douglas for Men.
Mastiff lor Children.

,

C. V. HEDGCQCK,

GOODS,
including
ladies shirt waists, wrap- persand children's clothes
Call On (Jr.. Wm Mn,n
una. iiiii.iiiaiuuGUi.

Proprietor.

CHAS. R. HENDERSON

Funeral Director
and Embalmer.
109

Railroad Ave , next to Western
Union Telegraph Office,

Competent lady assistant always

i

attendance.

GEO. T. HILL,
Home.'Phone 140

Iju choice line of DRY

Common Sense
Boot and

Bridge Street.

i

to see a

you

for the Merchant's Gift Library. Tickets issued by the

Three Strong Lines

t

!

F.J. GEHRING'S.
"VOTB'
want

ShoeStore.

QuarttnOaks, Photo Frames,
Mats and Mountings.

)

at

.

nth

Picture Moulding

Colorado Phone 131

M.

Vegas' Phone 8.
Colorado 'Phone 49,

1900

National Street and
Grand Evenue. - East Las Vegas.

Lu

M

104 Center Street.

and Office,

Mill

Laa Vegaa,

Douglas Ares.,

Agricultural Implements,

Restauran t;

w7"Estima:es furnished free, on
stone; frame or brick buildings.

HOGSETT,

Mowers, Reapers, and all kinds of

,

9

Bixth

las

u

P. C. HOGSETT, Notary Publ
&r

itnd tln.jiproTed Land! and City Property for tl. Iiive.rm.nt mad and
mprofl
att.ud.it to tor
Title examined, rent collected and vase pid.
P. 0. HOGSETT, Proprietor.

Hod

R

AND

18S1.

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,
knd
East
N.

IS AT THE

ontractors

El Paso, Texas.

N. M. and

S

THE PLACE TO BOARD

SUNDT,

.

ww4 Sixtli Street Hardware Store.

tfWWV W 1fWWBW'
Uenb.
HENRY.

Established

WISE

General Merchandise!

-

ING
ACKLE

Veg-a-

AND FEED.

Complete Line of Amole Soaps.
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Railroad Ave.

.

$5,00
34,50

Las

-

Ni L. Rosenthal & Co.,

.

a

m - ice - Supplies
.......

Two Registered Pharmacists in charge
of Prescription Department

.

o

HAY, GRAIN

Portmann Drug and Stationery Co.

p

Colo.

El Dorado

'Phone 22.

East Eas Vegas

Restaurant,
A.Daval, Prop.

Lbs Vegas 200

.

:

:

New Mexico

lunler Restaurant
Iloughton BuildiDg

Center Street.

Th2 Best Meals Served in
the City.

If you desire a

Everything- the market affords and
Excellent Service.

Day, Week

first-clas-

s

meal

go there. Board by the

or Month.

Have, s bo,
EL DORADO IIOTCt Or

n

ml Ai

Pnoni.c for PaoI

THF.

OPTIC.

DAILY
PUBLISHED

fif

X

BY

i

Mis

j

m m.S aSJt

J

Lis Vegas Publishing Company

M

W

Jm Lml.

Postal Telefrraph-Cabl- a
PULL
Box, or
cU by eUhsr telephone Xo. t, and hare yooi
Want Ads brought to tha DA1I.T
ofic.
No charge to you for meateoter service.

YOST

E- -

CLASSIFIED AD U'QI
0 n

at'

af

1

l lUIilljP

nauruu j

u

From Ol.OO,
A

Or-Ti-c

'

THE PEOPLE'S PAPEtt.
Established In 1879.

That old sore or ulcer, which has been a source of paid, worry and anxiety to you for
doesn't heal became you axe not using the proper treatEve or ter year
maybe longer
ment, but t re trying to cure it with salves and washes. While these are soothing and relieve
to some extent, no real, permanent good can come from their use, because the disease
.
BaUred at to Eut La Vagaa postofllcs as pain
v.
IS in i lit: uiouu uuu i n iktuuu uc
j
Second class natter.
n it is diseased
The
A sore heals promptly when the blood is in good condition, but
nf these oh! aorea and ulcers is to crow worse, spreading and eating deeper Into the fiesh.
and sap the very life.
They are a constant drain upon the system, gradually but surely ruin the health
A person's capacity for work or pleasure is soon loat in the great desire and search for something to cure.
S. S. S. makes a rapid and permanent cure of old sores and ulcers, and is the only medicine that
blood troubles. Ordinary Sarsaparilla and potash mixture
d
does, because no other can reach
i
atis of scaaciurnoH.
are too weak and watery to overcome a deadly poison that has taken possession of the blood. Do not
I .70
Da'ly, pr wsek,lj earrlwr.....
"S
waste valuable time experimenting with them.
per mootb, njr carrrter.....
75
month, by mail
v
1m th
$
Dally,
..
reretvinr what I considered onlv a alight wound. Tt
HtnM 1ft
.h
mail
.
1
10
Dally, Uirsa months, br
me a grot deal ot pain. I was treated by many doctors, and
A . .UUnmnOf
developed into a running sore and
4 00
L'ii Y, aix months, by Oiail
.
had beard 8, S. B. highly recommended
me
t.wMr
in J
rvnHtfi inn nnH aiu
I SO
, tinmtir i ninoa
YwOUniSm
Dally, one year, by mall.:
S 8. 8. seemed to get right at tba
,Hve it a trial. The result waa truly a ratifying
Waekly opUe and Stock Grower, par Tar.. 1U0
healed
tore
:
aooa
the
afterwarda
op and waa cured sound and well. I now
trouble, and forced the poiaon out of my blood
McBaavaa, Lawrence burn, Ky.'
hare perfect use of the leg, which waa swollen and very stiff for a tong time.
.
S. S. S. is the only purely vegetable blood purifier known ;
gMw
orriciit PAPim of las
"'""w
I
1
is made ot roots ana neros oi wonuenui puniyinR prupcTir,
f
II
which no poison can resist. S. S. S. quickly and effectually I ! "
Nws dealers should reDort totheoountlne- V
on
heals.
or
tlie
Inattention
looin any Irregularity
clears the blood f all morbid, unhealthy humors, and the old, troublesome sore
part of carriers In the delivery of T n O p - At the same time the general health is invigorated and Duut up. wnen a unie scrstca
- ., S.
-- ,
.
can uave xoo upvic
tic.
1
i
i fV
delivered to their deputg In any part or the or hurt fails to heal readily, you may be sure your blood is baa. j. a. a. wui soon Pv
) i rv
I
4n orfier And keen it so.
I
it
nut
city hy the carriers. Orders or complaints
l
J
n.
eau In) made by telephone, postal, or In
rvnr Mp(!ir-Department is in charee of exoerienced phys icians, who have made V.
blood diseases a life study. If you will write them about your case, they will gladly
Address SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. 6A.
The Optic will not, under any circum- furnish all information or advice wanted, without any charge whatever.
stances, be responsible for tbe return or the
safe keeping of any rejected manuscript. No
will be made to this rule, with reexception
COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS.
gard t either letters or enclosures. Nor will
board want the rate
TRACK AND TRAIN.
the editor enter Into correspondence concern Yet the county
of taxation In San Miguel county low
log rejected manuscript.
In. Earnest In Their Efforts
Brakeman E. J. and F. W. Sharum
ered this year for what political They Are
FRIDAY EVENING; AUO. 10, 1900.
McKinley And The
Against
of
matter
are laying off.
effect it will have. It is a

it.u

.

V

novor

tpnrv

ANTED A hk.I.I A1U.E YOl'NO LADY
V
dependent on herself for supiiort,
would like a position as clei n, or assistant lo
dicuir a or lawyer's 06. can
tywwrlt-er- ,
bavtuz one of her own. Address, Box 5,
1
tii-- H
Las Vegas.

at

-

h

neii.

w

if

-

j

per-ao-
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Trusts.

that a republican who ap

NATIONAL

DEMOCRATIC TICKET

Fur President,
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
t,
For
ADLAI E. STEVENSON.

'

GOVERNMENT BY THE BOSS.
What is government by the boss?
Usually the boss holds no ofllco and
wanU none. He could doubtless have
any ho might ask for, but finds it
more profitable in money and fame to
He is
play the role of
a broker in public office and for a
king-make-

r.

proper cash consideration and a promise of future percentages, he will con
tract to put ambitious applicants into
certain ' places. He gets power by
promises of employment, by loans, by
bringing custom, by personal favors
of all sorts. He levies on evil and
for winking at
takes
evasion of the laws. He extracts
blackmail from business houses as a
return for exemption from vexatious
statutes. He extorts hush money to
prevent further annoying and injur!
ous legislation. Great business firms
in large cities formerly kept a paid
lobbyist at Washington to try to ward
off, by fair means or foul, harassing
and obnoxious statutes, proposed simply to fleece corporations for the benefit of impecunious legislators.
But
the boss has now formed a trust and
says to all the concerns that he will
eee they are not molested. Of course,
it costs about as much, but it's a little
more convenient and expeditious than
the old plan.
The boss forms among his
corporations, to whom is awarded
the bulk of the public contracts. He
belongs to them all. It has been well
Baid ot late that eternal vigilance Is
the price by which a city can hold its
own property. Ttte ways that are
dark and the tricks that are vain are
by no means peculiar to the "heathen
Chinee" alone or exclusively appro
priated by him.
How can we eliminate the boss?
By making every office, large nu.l
minor, a directly elective one, to lie
voted upon by the people and by taking thus out of the boss's hands the
power to appoint to so many lucrative
class replaces. In a Sunday-schoo- l
cently a teacher asked what were the
ten plagues, and the startling answer
was, The ten virgins". To us tiie
spoils system represents all thj
rolled into one. Take the
spoils system out of politics, and the
occupation of the boss is gone. Make
every place of registration a place for
nomination with an Australian ballot,
thus doing away with the present
primaries. Insist upon an
administration of the civil service not
pedantic and impractical, but still
Willi none of the starch taken out of it.
blood-mone-

y

"

easy proof
peared before the city council on Wed
nesday evening, insisting that a levy
in this precinct be cut down from
these figures, remarked that It should
be done this year or until It was seen
nesday evening, insisting that the levy
made were actually needed to meet
other
incurred in
the expenses
words, put the taxes up under the ad
ministration of somebody else! That
may be good republican politics, but
The Optic fails to see it in thit
light.
A man don't need to buy a $3 pair of
spectacles to Bee the United States today is an empire to all intents vA
purposes, says "Appeal to Reason."
We have the privileged classes with
greater privileges than those of .t monarchal country. We have a ruling
class which makes the laws for all
but themselves. We have the colonial
possessions a principle repudiated by
the founders of the republic over a
century ago. All we lack'is the titled
nobility, and considering that the rulers of this country desire such on
aristocracy, you may bet that we will
have it before many years. We have
got the empire and can easily run In
an emperor on the plea thit "an emperor will make good times; an emperor will open the mills to labor."

The bureau of Immigration sent out
a dozen or so tetters ana pampnieis
the other day. Good enough for that
are
one
paid
you
day. But
man, too.
anough for it, God knows
What's this bureau for anyhow that
it should cost the people of New Mexico so much money? There's not a
day in the week, excepting Sunday
when there is no issue of T h e O pt 1 c,
that more than a dozen copies of this
paper are not mailed to addresses 01
anxious Inquirers In the east and yet
no thought ot charging for the papers
has occurred to the management of
this newspaper concern.
That Santa Fe republican corres
pondent of the Silver City "Independ
ent", who is a thorn in the flesh of the
Territorial officials, rightly concludes
com-Jin:hat when the
the
to
appoint
attempts
regulate
jient of even the sweepers in public
juildings, and in order to do thai
makes monkeys of county commis-jioner- s
by having capable and competent officials removed to make room
'or favorites, then it is time to call
i halt. Indeed it is!
e

e

The injunction against the city restraining the authorities from taking
.steps towards the erection of a aew
water works system Is oniy temporary,
.hough the Agua Pura company will
sndeavor to have it made permanent,
it future legal proceedings yet to be
lecided upon.

The Luna family is not the only
SHEEP ON PUBL.IC LANDS.
in New Mexico that has
jousehold
The following regulations in regard
to the forest reserves have just been 'jeen carefully and minutely looked
ifter by the republican party. There
received at the U. S. land offices:
nearer
"The pasturing of. sheep and goots ire others, if you please, and
too.
home,
it
on the public lands in the forest reservations is prohibited: Provided
As a prominent
republican reThat when it shall appear that the
marked today, name given if wanted,
limited pasturage of sheep and goats
(I ho republicans) will wlfh that
in a reserve or part of a reserve In they
had lever Dt'cn born, boforo I
Bryan
any state or territory will not work
of tV.o present piliuc.tl campaign
Injury to the reserve, that the protec shall have been reached.
tion and Improvement of the forests
for the purpose of insuring a permanent supply of timber and the conditions favorable to a continuous water
flow, and the water supply of the peo- It not infrequently followed by a long,
lenten period of enforced fasting ana
ple will not be adversely affected by fleshly mortification.
The cheek
the presence of sheep and goats with- hollow, the eyes are dull and grows
deep
in the reserve, the commissioner of ringed, and the step is slow and languid.
t
feeling, "
the general land office may, with the There is an "all dragged-ouwhich makes lite
of
of
interthe
the
approval
secretary
an utter burden.
The great funcior, also allow the limited grazing
tional changes
of sheep and goats within such rewhich follow
serve. Permission to graze sheep and
marriage are not
goats within the reserves will be reusually antici- or
fused in all cases when such grazing
fated, the
might
is detrimental to the reserves or to
be avoided.
Dr. Pierce's Fathe interests dependent thereon. The
vorite Prescription
pasturing of live stock, other tha".
is the best friend
not
will
be prohibit
sheep and goats,
of weak and sickly
ed In the forest reserves so long as it
women. It cures
the womanly disappears that injury is not being done
eases that rob the
the forest growth and water supply
eye of brightness
and the rights of others are not thereand the step of
lightness. It tones
Owners of all live
by Jeopardized.
up the system and
stock will be required to make appliestablishes the
of
to
cation
the
the commissioner
womaaly organism on a basts of
general land office for permits to
sound health.
graze their animals within the re" Favorite Preserves. Permits will only be granted
scription" contains no alcohol.
on the express condition and agreeopium, cocaine, nor other narment on tlie part of the applicants neither
no substitute. There is
cotics.
that they will agree to fully comply no otherAccept
medicine " just as good " for
wth all and singular the requirements weak and sickly women.
" I had been a great sufferer from female weakof any law of congress now and here- - ness
for about two yeara." writes Mrs. Kmuia
of Gosa, Wayne Co., Ky. "Could
afier enacted relating to the graz Richardson,
not
do
my work part of the time. I took four
"
live
Dr.
in
reserves
of
of
stock
bottles
Pierce's Favorite Prescription and
forest
ing

Tfee

The municipal tax in this city is dii
tnbuted as follows: Expense of
schools, five v.iill.j; ot bonds, three
mills; of city government, twelve
mills.
This is said to be no higher
th:m the actual necessities demand.

Bridal Feast

felt ss well as I ever did."
'
married women

,

will find a
Young
lasting friend in Dr. Pierce's Medical
Adviser.
It contains 1008 pages and
sent free (in paper cover), on receipt of 21 one cent stamps to pay
expense of mailing only. Cloth binding, 31 stamps. Address Dr. R. V, Pierce,
Euiiilo, N, V,
--

OB SALE -- A GOOD,
HOU8E
with cellar and modern conveniences;
on
went
For
sale at a bar- aide.,
lot;
2u
K. lkrl'U.
gain.

LLUSTRATED
r edition ot Th
Optlo,
thlseffice.
T7OR

SALE.

-I-

10c

RCILDINO

a

copy, at
S2tf

ACRE RANCH; KENCED

SALK-l,e- nO

PHIL K. DOLL,
F. Watch
East Las

A..T.

&

S.

Agua Pura Company

A. C. SCHMIDT
of

Manufacturer

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

s,

Aid dealer 1

Hard warn,

.

Hnovy

Lakes and storage In Laa Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ic
Is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to onr many
patrons.

atfaa.

H.

Old' Reliable

n

OUR CASE STATED.

Have We No Rights That a Corporation Should Respect, Eh?
From the Baton "Gazette."
Las Vegas is getting some experience which is likely to arouse the people there from their long sleep in
fancied security. The people know
wbat their rights are and what the
remedy, but seem to be dead when it
comes to acton. The following dispatch gives some idea of the situation : "This city during the past year
has had its full share of government
by injunction. A year ago $150,000
of bonds were voted by a raajor'ry of
ten to one of the taxpayers ot the city
to build a city waterworks system.
An inju'neton was secured by the private concern here and the will of the
people thwarted. , Now comes the
Agua Pura company again. This time
getting out an injunction restraining
the purchase of the beautiful Trout
Springs park of 4,000 acres, situated
nine miles wesfof here, on which
the city took an option about a year
ago. The main reason why the company seeks to prevent the city fron:
acquiring this property is that on it
are & number of large springs of pure
water. Indignation at this action A
the company is very great here and
people have commenced to ask whether or mot they have any rights which
the water company does not control i '

.

r.

infer-matio-

1

employed.
M. C. Cramer, in the employ of the
Santa Fe as a section hand near
Duddts, was taken to the tonltal at
La Junta, Cola, suffering from a
snake bite. He was bitten on the Auger by a "rattler", and his arm is badIt is thought he will get
ly swollen.
well, although his condition is
John G. Wooliey and Henry B. Met-calrespectively the eandi latea for
on the
president and
prohibition ticket, will travel across
the United States and back on a special prohibition train. Plans for equipping the train with speakers and literature and a glee club were discussed
at a recent meeting of the leal-'r- a in
sei-loti-

From the Raton "Gazette".
After the lapse of several months
spent in anxiously looking over the
field the republicans have reached the
conclusion that Sol Luna is the only
man they can nominate for delegate
with the ghost of a show of election
and they realize that he has only a
ghost of a ehow. They reason that
they can afford to sacrifice him better
than any body else. He stands in
much the same position that Teddy
Roosevelt did in the Philadelphia convention and he may prove to be as
hard to manage after he is nominated.
If the little governor hadn't a hand
the removal of Collector Jose L.
Perea from office in Albuquerqut, he
perhaps knew that such a step was
about to be taken by his henchmen
and he egged them on.

New York City.

Farmer' National Congress.
Colorado Springs, Aug. 21st to 31st,
1900. For above occasions tickets to
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo
will be on sale Aug. 19th, and 20th, at
one fare plus $2.00 for round trip.
Limited to Sept 3rd. C. F. JONES,
Agent

In

kji

Mrs.
J. Houston and daughter,
MJss Blanche, left Raton for the east.
Mra Houston will attend the millinery
openings In Chicago, while Mis3
Blanche will enter upon a course in
BiuBic la Topcks.

.

at i,as vegas. treasonable

aiees

01m

T

M. WILLIAMS.

House south of cemetery.

l

M.

i

"

.

if

231

RECEIVED

JUST

A JOB LOT

Co

iL

Vy Vans'

28--

RENT-ROO-

MS

first-cla- ss

NONE SO GOOD.
For saw by

C.

D.

Mill and Mining Machinery built and Repaired. Machine work promptly done. All kinds
of castings
f m
J
tv
mace. Agenij ior unanuier
rayior uos
Engines, Roilers and Saw Mills, Webster and.
Union (lasoline Engines and Holsters, Pumping Jacks. Rest power for puinping and
TUirnoses. No smokfl, no Ann&o.r.
Call and see us.

D. W. Uomlon.

inquire

POR RENT A FOUR BOOM HOUSE
nortn ura a Avenue. Address P.

; 35tAMPS

ON
(

183-- tf
box 3L Las Vegas, N. M.
ROOM HOUSE FURNISHED
T7IOR RENT
x
also i room house furnished, east of Ha
tSS-- tf
itarium, apply pint. M. Green.

Jt

a

BTtV.

M

OT

l6-t- f

,

aVafk

.saaa.

TOR RENT THE IELLMAN BKICK
corner Seventh and MalnHta.
J cottage,
...
ot

f

i

1

iiV

ems;

UN

,

m

HiS

ir-ricflt-

APPROVAL

'

rVrrri

J.

L'OB RENT. THI ROSKNTHAL- HALL
J can tie bad tor all balls, socials, etc., etc.
Roeenthal Hroa.

C. ADLON,

East Las Vegas, N.

Propr.,

lnsr

JII

fio-- ly

SOCIETIES.
THE WORLD,
WOODMEN Of No.
t, meet first and third
Wednesdays ot each month In I. O. A, U. M
hail.
sovs.
Invited

"
Visiting
G. M. BirdballhO.
E. McWmu, Clerk.

O

J.

each month

In J. O. U. A. M. hull.
AUQCSTC jc bchtjltz, Guardian.

Bsbtha

0.

Thorhhux,

whether Ashing or hunting, you musv
n't neglect a supply ot drinkables to
counteract the effect of an involuntary
sousing in a trout stream or a sudden
downpour from the 'skies. The best
obtainable whiskies, brandies, gins,
cocktails and cordials to say nothing
of the indispensable blackberry cordialare always to be found at

BREWING GO'S

Sr. Louis Draught

iSlA.
1,

K. of P., meet

Streetand Grand Avenue. J. Bum,. O.O., Geo

BP.

O.K. MEETS F1KST AND THlKD
at
evenings, each
Sixth treet Ixxlire room. Visitingmonth,
brothen
cordially Invited.
A. K. Qutwlt, Exalted Ruler
T. E.

BlacviiT.

LEHP

Work.

T71L DORADO LODGE NO.

On Your Outing

IPIf

GttOVE, NO, S WOODMEN
WILLOW meets
socond and fourth Kriiiuw WH.

Ot

and Bottled Beer.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

RAYWOOD & CO.,
W. End Bridge.

Hesser's the Han

Bec'y.

F.LA8VEOA8 LODGE NO. 4, Bluett
Monday evening at their hall,
Sixth Stieet. All visiting
brethren are cordially Invited to attend.' F. H. dtjHutrz, N. G.
H. T. Umssll, Bec'y.
W. E. C kites. Treas
8. B. Dxabtb, Oemetery Trustee.

IO.O.

REBEKAH

fAfM

LODGE, I. O. O. F. MEETS

fourth

mi

evenings
of each month at the I. O. Thursday
O. V. hall.
Mas. Eva John, N. G.
Mas. Clara Biu See' v.
O.TJ. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO.
A. each
meets first and third Tuesday
month, In

Hi

4,

even-Iii- k

avenue.
'

A.

Block, Douglas
Visiting brethren cordially Invited
V. H. JAMESON. M. W.
Gao. W. Notes. Recorder.
Wyman

J. Wskti, Financier

DEGREE OF HONOR
HOPE First and VThird
Fridays In A. O.
D. W. HalL
Mrs. C. Thobmhii-Mary L. Wirts. ,'
ohlef of Honor.
LODGE NO.

'

Financier.

S. R. DEARTH,

For the finest line of
beautiful designs- of
-

STAR, BEG ULAR
second and fourth Thursday
evenings ot each month. All visiting brothers
and sisters are cordially Invlsed.
Kaa. J. A. Murray, Worthy Matron.
Kav. Geo. Hklbt, W. P.
Miss Blarohs Kotbocd, Sec'v.
Mas. Gbo. Selbt, Treasurer.

EASTERN

A.

F. A A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO.

t

Regular communicatim held nn t.htni
Thursdays ot each month, In th Masonic
Temple.
Visiting brethren fraternallyA Invited.
B. h.
Boss, W. M.
0. H. Spoblsueb, Bec'y.
VEGA8 OOMMANDRY

NO. S,

IAS communications aeoond Tumulvanf
each moth.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
Webb, E.G.
Q. A. Rothoeb. Bee.
AS VEGA8 BOYAL ARCH OHAPTEB
I J No. 3. Rugular convocations first Mon
day In eaob month. Visltfrtff mnnluinni
Invited. H. M. Suits. E. U. P.
generally
O. 11. Hpohi.eoer. Acting Sec'v

BUSINESS
B ABBS

AT-LA-

m

B. BUNKER, ATTORNEY-Af-

-

over ban Migue
N. M.
...

FOET, ATTOKNEY-AT-I.AOffice,
Wyman Block. EastL&s Vegas, N. M.
W. 0in
LONG, ATTORNEYBl ck. East LM Vegas, N. M.

EV.

A lame shoulder is usually caused by

rheumatism of the muscles, and may
be cured by a few applications ot
Chamberl&Hi'B Fain Balm. For sale

by K. D. Goo4al,

He Las
Co

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Co.

WOOL DEALERS,

Mansanares and Llncoia Aves,

Slectrlc Door .Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates,
o "-

KICHANGS

Las Veg:as N. M.
WINTERS DRUG CO.,

-

OFFICE:

$38

RECSIDENCK:

per Annum.
$15 per Ann urn.

EAST LAS VEGAS

- -

'Plaza

Drugsiit

find- -

for the Columbia Phonographs
and Phonographic Supplies.

Sole Agents

Las Vegas.

ij
f.

New Mexico.

J I f in a Hnppy

$
S
-

for a

ually andcolIectively,make

contentment possicle

"The Colo. ado '
and
"A Colorado
Express"
Summer" and read about
the service and the tetri- tory served. They're free.
for

ton of GOBI ""'load of VOOtJ

f

telephone

f

Janes O'Byrne,

CHAS. F. JONES, Agt,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

'

g

st'd

vSend

act, ' '

Patent medicines, sponfrcs, syringes, soap, combs and brashes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druffgists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded
and all orders correctly answered. Goods
selected with treat
car and warranted as represented.

1

evidence on the Santa
Fe. Faft trains, modern
and comfortableequipment,
read bed,
block signal system, liar- vey dining rooms, individ- -

Phasmi

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and ChemicalSs

N M

Travelers I
to
i
ARE not difficult
are always in
rock-bslla-

Embalmer

AND

Tip Tiptoe

Satisfied

a SHOPS.

ShOP, CENTER Btreet,
PABLOB BARBERProprietor.
Only skilled
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths la

,

San Miguel Bank.

Undertaker and

Myer Friedman & Bro.

1900 WALL PAPER.
Come and examine my large stock.
Over 1 000 samples to order from;
prices ftom 3c per roll up. Opposite

DIRECTORY.

.

BOUCIGR

Foundry and Machine Shop.

RENT
ELEGANT
FURNIoHED
from tS 00 to 111 00 per month ; also
two
lurnisneo cottages. Apply to M
H ume. corner Eighth and J ackson.
203-- tf

ATTOKN'EY-AT-J- P
T7RANK SPRINGER,
law. Office In Union Block, Sixth Btreet,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

I

Bottled ui Bond.

FOR

Vegas,

ij
1

Las Vegas Iron Works

tf

T7H3R
WITH BOARD. Al
X so day board. Everything
at
reassoaable rates. Enuulre southwest rarnnr
Zltt-- tf
Dixtn ana national streets.
T,X)R RENT FURNISHED HOUSE. AP
X1
U0
ply corner Eighth and National.

rum stwwt,
fv law, n, Eat
Las
National Bank,

tj

8ole Agents for

RENT FURNISHED ROOMS FOR
llffht boutlAlCMeuliiir. Annlv ti Mrs ftt.An.

LO.
SL

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

VOR

ITTflDVUV . m

Mocha

Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etc.
Finest Cf tours In the City

VEGAS.

M ACKEL,

tl

dish, Lull house.

TTTILLIAM

jf

SOLE AGENT,
LAS
STREET,

QOODALL,

DEPOT DRUG STORE

PATTY,

BRIDGE

.

C,r. It. It. Ave. and Nat'l St.

COORS,

IC ID.

Utl-t-

ATTOSNSTS

anaj

Screen Doars,
House Paints,
Window Screens, Family Paints,
Wire Screen,
Doors,
Varnishes,
Builders' Hwd, Poultry Netting, Jap a Lac
Floor Wax,
Build'g Paper, Garden Hose,
Shingles, Etc. Lawn Mowers.Etc. Enamels, Etc.
Everything In the Building Line.
-

II. 0.

and rugs which I will sell at bargain
a. nauruian. toe uriuge
t. second
prices,
hand dealer.
f.

RENT-S- IX
LARGE ELEGANTLY
17OR
A furnished rooms. Porches front and bac.
Bath and ciosvton aame floor. Housekeeping
If desired. New house. Northeast corner ot
233-Eleventh and Columbia Avenues.

COOM8.

Complete Estimates Furnised for Buildings.

OK

FOR RENT

Cr.

Lumber,
Sash,

103-l- m

GEORGE V. UflYrY
Lsw and Assistant United Scutes Attor
ney. Office in Crockett building,. Cast Las

w- -

M&rK. Bmwmn

213-t- f

cnargi-s-

-

Venae,

A

t rade

DENTIST. BRIDGE
street. Las Vegas, N. M Office hours 8
11 a. m .. and 1 to
D. m. Colorado
Phone
lt-tf- .
IIS. Appointments made by mall.
T EGISTERED DCRHAM BULL FOR BER- l vtce, 't erms reasonable. Thoroughbred White WrandoMe. Plymouth Kock and
lloutan eggs at ti.H0 per setting. Leave or
ders for uus Lehmann. care O. G. Schaefer,
avast Las Vegas.

1
to

1111.

pap-sucke-

A TheOnu1n all bear thi.

18 IN CHARGE
OP
1)ARLO SANCHE8
Ke low's cemeterv. Anvone de
siring attention given to graves should ad- -

connection.

The greedy, avaricious
in the republican party of this Territory must be choked off before they
suck the teat dry.
The Bryan and Stevenson club in
this city is all right and so are the
principles they advocate and which
will prevail In these United States.

ellStrlnaandSimfor

A SPOTTED
78TRAYID OB STOLEN
m
.111111.1.
u 1
ui.ivo, uuin .uuvu.
al reward will be paid for bis return to

ranch.

J. A. Naugle, general manager of
the Sonora railway, party an 1 special
car, went through for Tnaidad on No.
22 today.
C. F. Jones has resumed his duties
as station agent at this po nt, feel
ing more like himself than before
taking his vacation trip.
Mrs. J. N. Shirley, wife of the
at Las Vegas shop3, leaves
for Kansas tomorrow on t vi iit to
her father.
Supt. J. E. Hurley went up the road
in a special, this afternoon, to meet
C. F
the general superintendent,
Ressequie, coming down.
of Topeka, .went
Ernest King,
through today for Los Angles, where
he accepts a position with the audi
tor of the California Southern.
F. B. Houghton, freight rvnd ticket
agent for the Santa Fe at Kl Paso,
Texas, is up again to cool oft and
attend to some company business on
the side.
Albin H. Sharum, a former switch
man at Pueblo, Colo., whose
were dispensed with on account of
slack business, is visiting nit broth
ers in this city.
Santa Fe agent at Rocky Ford re
ceived $10,000 in cash one day last
week on account of freight charges.
n
Bold man, he, to sive out such
as this.
A hobo passenger was observed on
the top of a Pullman today, ly'ng as
flat as a pan cake. He was uc disturbed in fact, it was suggested that
a brakeman go up and slip x conductor's check in the fellow's hat.
A special from Boston says: H.
Mudge, general manager of the feanta
Fe railway, has been tendered the position of
of the Kansas
City, Fort Scott and Memphis railroad,
with actual charge of the management
of the road, and has taken the matter
under advisement. Edward S. Washburn, president of the Memphis road,
wm uas oeen in, nae, n la saiQ, lnal-- ,
cated his wish to retire from the act-ive management of the property, re-- 1
mining mo presiuency only wim ll
understanding that he is to occupy the
position in an advisory capacity.
Stringent orders have been issued
to train crews on Colorado roads to
be on the lookout for train robbers.
The crew was told to carry revolvers
and to use them if robbers attacked
the train and there was any prospect
of killing one of the bandits witho-- i
endangering their own lives.
Automatic couplers and air brakes
are liable to displace thousands of
brakemen on the railroads of t.!ie country that have adopted the safaty devices. It is reported that officers of
several of the big systems are preparing to reduce the number of bra'temen
wherever the former number are

f,

Only a Ghost of a Show.

terms to suit.

MISCELLANEOUS

East Las vegas, N. M

620 Douglas Ave.

Office:

to the - -

Go

50.000 Ton

Annual Capacity

haac
Ivery kind of wagon material
and repairing a speoialt)
Sraad and Hansanares Avenues, But L

IOR04 acres nuiler ditch and In cultivation:
one large house, modera conveniences, of 10
rooms; smaller house of are rooms; granaries, stable with thirty stalls; barns, all
Comstock-Weia- Cook- - Trip
The
Kinoa 01 rarra machinery, wagons, etc.. saw
mill and shingle mill; fruit mill; thirty or
the
horn's
with
are
at
fishing party
rortv head of lire stork. Kanch 1H miles from
Las Vega. An Ideal place for a creamery
Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to
usual tales to tell.
Perfect title. Address "L," care of Vrtir of
SOL
uy or sell all goods in our line. Or
Brakeman E. M. Ely and wife were Bee.
we will sell the entire business on

returning to Albuquerque yesterday
from a visit to relatives !n Missouri.
John Nelson has takei Andreas'
'
place as fireman at the "plckl'' here,
as
now
Carl Abera
officiating

DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

Second Hand Store

From the New York "Journal".
Tbe commercial travelers have espoused the work of the anti-truleague with the energy and enthual
asm for which they are famous as s
class. Th trusts have hurt the drum
mers and now the drummers are going
to help scotch the trusts.
To further strengthen their organ!
zatlon and promote the object for
which it stands, the league has en
rolled itself in the roster of the national association of democratic clubs,
which is slowly but surely building up
one of the most formidable organiza
tions this country ever saw.
The feeling of commercial travelers all over the country is very bitter
against the trusts, which are charged
with having put at least 150,000 drummers out of business.
Trusts, in gobbling up b mailer concerns, are driving the commercial
traveler out of existence, and his plac
will soon know him no more. Unless
the trusts are rebuked and restrained,
the commercial traveler is convinced
his occupation will soon become extinct.
So that when the scheme ot organizing a commercial travelers' and hotel men's anti-trus- t
league was propped it found instant and overwhelming
support. The league was founded
about a year ago by William Hoge,
who is now the secretary and treasurer of the organization.
It began with a membership of two.
The endless chain system was used
in effecting the organization.
Mr. Hoge and E. M.TIerney, of Fl
mira, mailed letters with applications
for membership to five of their friendj
with the request that inclosed blanks
be sent to friends of those addressed
in the endless-chaisystem.
In a tew weeks 10,000 earned came
in, and today 60,000 names are carried on the membersh'.i lirt, and in a
few months it is expected 300,000
names will be enrolled.

Vegas, N. M

Inspector,

i6q.

flagons.-:-Carnage-

Oil LKAHE A RANCH JCST
FUR tSALE
side of city limits, on the Una of
railroad north of the city. Inquire corner
nVtl
Llghth and National It.

i

Shop Corner Seventh and Donglaa

venue.
Telephone

Foil Una cf Kcdck Supplies.

Work Guaranteed.

DONB.

PROMPTLY

REPAIRING

n.

FOR SALE
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iM'ws-UfHit'-rs

TO

CASH

!'1'H

IT buy onr tiro and
cent whiskey,
iVmes.
Whiskies
brandy, jin, Cllfiroifrom two to six dollum prllon. California
wui mi frum one to timw aullurs pr g&llou.
Smaller quantities at saute price In prup(r-tloWhiskies
lu wood, at tbe Vainlly
lua-- tt
Liquor Store, 121 Ballroad Avenue
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Nsw Mexico Newi Scissored Bodily
From the Newspaper.

CELEBRATE!)

-

A

"

A new livery stable lu Folssom Al
Myors, proprietor.
Mrs. r.dna Hughes has gone from

NOTES BY THE WAY.

Everybody
needs .1 vr tn.
U n!c oc-........v tv riw
fliii ma!
keep tile bow
el s regular.
ior tlin pur

A

Las Vegan On An
Jots Them Down.

NOTES

FROM

WAGON

MO'JND.

record of Local Events For
Past Week Put in Print

Trip

Hew Mexico Normal University.
"
P! :M
Crriotl

the

The handsome
First na- Regular Correspondence.
tional bank build'nfc lu white stone up
Wagon Mound, N. M., Augjst 9th
at Trinidad is a thing of beauty and 1900. Great preparations are going
of
Hillsboro to San Francisco.
Joy forever. The Trinidad club haa forward for the proper observance of
Indigestion
V. FoRiie uml
Dyspepsia,
removed from its picturesque quarters Santa Clara day, the patron saint o'
family tnve remove
Liver and
from Hillsboro to Tularosa.
on the brow of the hill to this beauti- Wagon Mound. The festive event oc
Kidney
The bridge on Main street, Lake
Disorder,
ful edifice.
curs next Sunday. Two of A. Tisuu's
STOMACH
s there is noth
Valley, has been completed.
mis.
Colorado
diJn"t
nieces have arrived on a visit from
the
Starkville,
ing to equal New
Dr. L. Hines, of Spriiiger.made a pro
Mexico line very far. It is to be Denver. Phil 'Prater, the man of
tne
Hitters
l
visit to Maxwell City.
regretted that its industriej didn't fall many samples, was here today. A
,
W. A. Miller and family have re
cow that was stolen from F. M.
within these historic boundaries.
WATER ARREARS.
turned to Folsora from their ranch.
The ranges
even along
three years ago, was broujht In
Hears are so thick around Grafton me
the A. T. & S. F.. (which U the Most for sale today and waa at once Joy
county Not Justified In Making
of the Territory's broad fully seized upon by Frank, much to
that they are carrying off many cattle
unattractive
Farther Payments for Firs Hy
Mrs. Thorp, of Folsom, went to
look greea and flourishing.
the consternation and chagrin of the
domain.)
drant Service.
In
Trinidad to attend the wedding of her
It is said that the Honorable Mr. would-bseller. A. Lange w
1
M.'Ad-le- r
son.
A.
an-Atkinson
as
town
ranch.
as
from
far
the
got
Trinidad,
today
ine following letter from the
as the pathway was not strewn with
tlarfield Hughes has been appointed county board is
has added to his possessions by
a clerk in the postofhee jn Albuquer Mr. F. H. Pierce, SupL Agua Pura Co, roses, he didn't strew any himself.
purchase of the ranch lately owned
que.
Amarillo, Texas, is probably the by Pablo V. Gomez. A. Griesit.ger
Las Vegas, N. M.
Mrs. Ucckord has been under the
Dear Sir: Referring to your letter onij frontier railroad town in the surprised his amiable tpouse with a
The Colorado & brand new,
doctor's care for several days at Fol of the Cth, Aug., concerning payment United States.
piano as a birtheom.
ot arrears due your company by the Southern runs through, merely say- day present Good example, that is.
P. Swatsel built an addition to his county of San Miguel, N. M., unJer ing, "adios" as she passes, and is abMiss Turner left yesterday for the
house at Folsom, during his wife's ab contract of date April 5th, 1897, for solutely without consideration for the north. One of the worst rain storms
Infant Pecoa Valley road, which turns of the season broke lJst night, doing
sence.
water service:
Miss Dora Kelley from Abilene,
On due consideration of this matter appealingly to the Texas Pacific at the considerable dair.aga in variou ways
Texas, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. W. A. and in view of the inability of the other end for timely connection. A and causing innumcrabl3 washouts.
Miller.
from H T. Miller took a ride yesterday out
county to comply with paymenta un- passenger going to Roswell
The adobe work ot two large dwell der said contract, the board of coun- northern New Mexico will appreciata to Colmor F. M. Sanchez !s on c
ing houses at Folsom Is progressing ty commissioners of San Miguel coun the saying that "all things come to sick list The little baby, of Andres
Martinez died and was buried out at
ty, N. M., at a meeting of said board, him who waits" at least he is tolerrapidly.
The James family Is entertaining held this day, decided that sail conn ably thankful for the promise if hj the ranch eight days ago. -- Mr. Stern,
relatives from Texas at the ranch near ty was not justified in making fur realizes the fulfillment and gets any- popular business man of Ocajte, was in
Folsom. .
ther payments for fire hydrant ser thing, it will be in the neck. He has town yesterday. Mrs. ,W H. ,Wilcx
Mrs. S. J. Murray, from Johnson vice In the city of Las Vegas, under a two hours' wait at Trinidad, sixteen at last account vai slowly improving.
Ed Stencil came in today from his
Mesa, has been visiting friends at said contract; and said board also hours at Amarillo, on the Pecos Val
Folsom.
decided to notify said Agua Pura Co. ley train, and It it does not rain, there- ranch Pablo V. Gomez, has treated
'
by causing the cars to slip off the face himself to a cvaud new, two' seated
Itev. Fetter, of Raton, came down that said county would not be r
oh
of
the
A.
Turner
a day or
leaves
R.
its
out
Maxwell
;n
to the sponsible for the payment under said
prairie
superficial track, rig.
to
City, and went
two for Springer to embark In the
contract for fire hydrant service in he will reach Roswell and wUl
Dawson ranch.
hotel business and .eaving ths Santa
Mrs. Pearl Dougherty has returned the city of Las Vegas, after August glad to "arrive." The traveler ai.
will enjoy the same wait at Amarillo Clara without a tenant.
to Santa Fe from a visit to Harvey's 1st, 1900.
; . X- Xon his return from Roswell, t,nd he
x
near Las Vegas.
Respectfully yours,
An Enthusiastic Kansan.
find' that
will
the trains falls
T. W. McSchooler Is slowly recov
WILLIAM FRANK,
Merchants in Kn.nsaa are juuilant
on
light-wathe
and
heavyrheumatism
from
of
his
attack
of
Board
CommisChairman,
County
ering
over the practical certainty of a phe
over at olsom.
eioners, San Miguel County, N. M. weight alike. The Santa Fe road,
nomenal com crop being gathered this
leaving Topeka, Kansas, passing Med
Attest:
Mrs. Garnet, of Maxwell City, has
cine
strikes
to
the 3eason in their state, all the moro ro
the side,
Lodge,
GREGORIO VARELA. Clerk.
improved sufficiently to be able to sit
since until revival? rains were grantColorado
at
about
Pullman,
tw
By Robt L. M.,Ros8, Deputy.
up part of the time.
miles east of Amarillo, wth a cron ed the couditia ol tho field ? was very
Jim Milder is back in Maxwell City,
Kausan
inciuuea in the Agua Pura com tie thud which cannot be heard ai tht poor. As one enthusiastic
from Golden, Colorado, where he was
'Wo believe Kansas
this
it
wesk,
latter
puts
to
coun
place.
the
pany's
proposition
last
city
in college
year.
The Colorado road offers to its pas- can go to hell and get' back quicker
wa.i one
Mrs. P. Swatsel has returned to Fol- en, Wednesday evening,
than any other state in the union."""
a very handsome and exceedto
also
furnish
for
sengers
water
agreeing
called
there
som from Kansas, being
commodious new Pullman, v.Vch
the
hall
and
and
ingly
the
city
jail
public
brother.
of
a
illness
the
Dy
A NIGHT OF TERROR.
recalls the dingy carro regundo mano
Miss May Quillie and a lady friend schools in the city of Las Vegas.
"Awful anxiety was felt for the widused on the Santa Fe, where there is ow of the brave General Burnhatn, of
from Trinidad are visiting at lIk
Belgian Hares of Pure Blood.
three times the travel "hey hit us Machias, Me., when the doctors said
Mitchell ranch near Folsom.
The
Bel 'cause they can."
of
strains
only
she could not live till mornlng'wrltes
A.
Troutman and children
Mrs. B.
Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who attended her
gian hares in this city are owned by
Don Celso Baca has been at Am-- i
returned to Maxwell City from a
& Jones. They have six dis
that fearful night "All thought, she
Sibbley
on
busi
for
week
the
rillo,
Texas,
past
yisit at Eureka, Kansas.
must soon die from pneumonia,, but
tinct strains of
hares ness.
The contractors, M. Reckord and I. Which
she begged for Dr. King's New Discovthey received by the fanciers
The engineers for the prospective ery, saying it had more than once
J. Morgan, are erecting a large adobe
Los Angeles, California. Their Choctaw road have been working out saved her life, and had cured her of
it
FolC
C
out
from
'house on the
ranch,
Consumption. Aftor three- small doses
rabbitry is headed by Lord Cayenne, of Amarillo and will run into Al
som.
she slept easily all night,- and its furwhose
Sired
Jr.,
service
$10.
is
by
.a
one
of
side
that
querque,
showing
Miss Lucy Crayton, the cashier at
ther use completely cured her." This
Lord
ever
the
finest
hare
Cayenne,
angle is longer than the sum ot any marvelous medicine is guaranteed to
Collins & Go's, supply store, at Fol.mported from England. They have two sides.
XX
cure all Throat, Chest and Lung Dissom, spent Sunday at the Mitchell
ilso strains headed by Rufus Roy
eases. Only 50c and $1.00. Trial botranch.
s
Co.
tles free by
Gold Dust, Britain's Bob and Alert,
Are Dangerous."
"Delays
'
C. Klcmpt, of New York, a profes
A
Petten.
on
email
Murphey-Vaface
and
may
your
anipimple
Pedigrees furnished with every
..
fional pianist, is in Santa Fe, and will mal sold.
consequence, but It
Visitors always welcome. seem of little
of
im
res
.blood
Miss
Raton,
Elizabeth
Is
and
shows
Blackwell,
his
your
permanent
impure,
probably take up
SIBBLEY & JONES.
pure blood is what causes most of is visiting in Denver, whence she will
idence there.
23M2t.
"
Prince St. the diseases from which people suf
F. Van Riter, of Maxwell City, re
fer. Better heed the warning given go to Indiana to college.
ports that wolves killed twelve heed
by tne pimple and purify your blood
FOR FINE PHOTOS
YOUR FACE
at once 'by taking Hood's Sarsapar'.lla.
of sheep in one of their flocks near thf 3o to
west
side.
For
Ragan,
thirty This medicine cures all diseases due. Shows the state ot your feelings and
Tcneja mountain.
re
days only, August 1st, to September to bad blood, including scrofula and tne state of your health as well.
Mrs. Savio Stafford and Miss Lulu tst.
salt rheum.
in
itself
makes
blood
apparent
Perry started from Raton for Califor- Our best Platino cabinet worth $4.00,
pale and sallow complexion, Pim
cathartic
The
nia. Miss Perry will enter the nor
now
$2.50.
and Skin Eruptions. If you are
ples
Hood's Pills.
mal school o San Jose.
iloss or aristo, worth i.50, now,$1.75.
weak and worn .out and do not
feeling
disGeorge Marsh of Santa Fe, has
he best work for the money in the
f
McDonald was hurt al. have a healthy appearance, you should
Alexander
227-m- o.
posed of his crop of cherries; thit ity.
Fairview by his horse stumbling and try Acker s Blood Elixir. It cures all
amounted to over 2,000 pounds and
olood diseases where cheap Sarsa- falling on him.
New Tailor Shop.
netted eight cents a pound.
and so .called purifiers fail;
parlllas
ABSOLUTELY
SICK HEADACHE
Mrs. A. R. Nicklo was thrown out
Gentlemen's suits cleaned and repair
tnowing this, we sell every bottle on
of her carriage near Hillsboro. The ad; also special attention given to and permanently cured by using Mokl a positive guarantee. O. G. S chafer,
horses had been frightened by revol :he cleaning and repairing of ladies' Tea. A pleasant herb drink. Cures Druggist
callor-mad- e
ver shots fired by two boys.
suits; all work guaranteed. constipation and indigestion, makes
C C, Miller is making extensive re
Crawford's
a
me
and be convinced. Op you eat, Bleep, work and happy.
Give
call
Jack
Capt.
back.
or
seto his drug etore at Hillsboro.
money
guaranteed
was
pairs
posite the San Miguel national bank.
grandson, Francis Rickhart,
60 cts. 0. G. Schaefer,
and
25cts,
a
by
PEDRO
dragged
bruised
SEDILLO,
by being
verely
It will surprise you to experience the
Prop. Druggist
horse, down near San Marcial.'
benefit obtained by using the dainty
Ben vVeiller, traveling salesman
Edward James - accidentally dis and famous little pills known as
Society, of the Army of the
Little Early Risers. Winter
Blackwell & Co., left Albuhis revolver at Chloride and
charged
Drug Co.
Philippines, Denver, Colo., Aug. killed his mule.
nuernue for Las Vegas, where he will
"
13th-18tspend his vacation of several weeks.
Samuel Sproule's house, situated on
For
above occasion tickets will be
A party Of Pennsylvania oil experts
MOKI TEA POSITIVELY CURES his ranch about five miles northeast
are prospecting in the northwestern sold at Las Vegas, Aug. 12th, limited s'ck headache, Indigestion and consti- of Raton, was completely destroyed
to Aug. 19th, at rate of one fare
pation. A delightful herb drink. Repart of Socorro county for petroleum.
?
by fire.
are
l$13.55) for round trip.
moves all eruptions of the skin, proThey claim that the indications
C. F. JONES, Agent.
ducing a perfect complexion, or money
What most people want is something
fine.
refunded. 25 cts. and 50 cts. O. O. mild and gentle, when in need of a
Col. C. G. Coleman, special agent of
It's a doctor's Business to study
physic. Chamberlain's Stomach and
the court of private land claims, has health, Doctors confidently recom 3chaeter, Druggist.
Liver Tablets fill the bill to a dot
returned to Santa Fe from his home mend HARPER
Sold by
is a scarcity of burros a.'ound They are easy to take and pleasant in
There
Whiskey.
sum
his
in Virginia, where he spent
J. B. Mack el, Las Vegas, N. M.
Fairview, many of them having been effect For sale - by K, ,s D. Goodall,
mer vacation.
j
Druggist.
sold to parties at Pinos Altos
act
Deputy Sheriff Dick Huber, who
Job Press for 8ale Cheap.
Chinese are dangerous enemies, for
DYSPEPSIA CAN BZ CURED BY
This ofiice has for sale an old style
ed as chief process server under Sher
are treacherous. .That's Why all
they
do
Acker's Dyspepsia Tableta. counterfeits of DeWitt's Witch Hazel
iff Kinsell at Santa Fe for several Gordon 8x12 Job press. Will still
using
as a new press. Will One little Tablet will
work as
give Immediate Salve are dangerous. They look like
tqovq hot. resigned his position to be Bold good for cash. Also
a water
cheap
or money refunded. Sold In DeWitt's but instead of the
1st.
date September
motor, a Job stone 26x38 and a few relief
witch hazel they all contain ingred
The firm of R. F. Hellweg & Co., has cases for type. Any one interested handsome tin boxes at 25 cts. O. G ients liable to
irritate the skin and
f
consent
office.
this
address
will
mutual
Schaefer,
Druggist
please
been dissolved by
For piles, injublood
cause
poisoning.
down in Albuquerque, the interest of
In India, the land of famine, thouhave not been plen ries and skin diseases use the original
thus
far,
Storms,
DUTChaSCd
re , a TlVo
lieine
therein
J r o. i J J ' i . i i. "
sands die because they cannot obtain tiful enough nor heavy enough in Sier- and genuine DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve. Winters Drug Co.
food. In America, the land of plenty,
by Frederick Benkler.
die because they can ra county to help the springs, though
It is reported on the streets at Santa many suffer andfood
Millions will be spent In politics this
not digest the
dethey eat. Kodol the grass has a start.
Fe that two cases of rabies have
eat.
We can't keen the camrmien go
Cure
what
you
digests
Dyspepsia
BlanA MONSTER DEVIL FISH
cures
veloped among residents of Pena
without
money any more than we
and
relieves
it
radically
ing
instantly
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Destroying Its victim, is a type of can keep the body vigorous without
ca and Cienguilla respectively, w all stomach troubles. Winters Drug Co.
Constipation. The pwer of this mur friod. DvaDentics used to starve them
far no death has resulted.
derous malady Is felt on organs and selves. Now Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
was
or
The quicker you stop a cough
Mrs. Libbie Howard, of Illinois,
nerves
and muscles and brains. There s digests what you eat and allows you
cold the less danger there will be of
mounno health till It's overcome.
But Dr, to eat all the good looa you want.
down at Maxwell City from the
One
Minute
trouble.
fatal
Cough
lung
tains. She is spending several weeks Cure is the only harmless remedy that King's New Life Pills are a safe and It radically cures stomach troubles.
s
certain cure. Best in the world for Winters Drug Co.
. .
at Pena Flor with her sisters,
gives immediate results. You will like Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels.
Co.
Gus and Si Dawson.
it. Winters Drug
Only 25 cents at
$
Petten.
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Co., Murphey-Va- n
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to
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over
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to
decided
board
school
Raton
The
Fe
Santa
well City from Ponll to help nurse
sengers from Albuquerque to
have the city schools open on Tuesday,
where they will spend several weeks her friend, Mrs. Dan Jackson, who is
September 4th.
still very sick.
very pleasantly visiting relatives.
City,
Maxwell
Mrs. Wm, Mayo, of
BEST
EXPERIENCE 13 THE
"Take Heed Will Surely Speed."
of her
Be sure to heed the first symptoms teacher. Use Acker's English Remhas gone on a visit to the home
she of
indigestion, nervousness and im edy In any case of coughs, colds or
niece in Colorado City, where
from
sister
her
pure blood, and thus avoid chronic croup. Should It fall to give immeonly
expects to meet
seen for dyspepsia, nervous prostration and all diate relief money refunded. 25 cts.
Nebraska, whom she has not
the evils produced by bad blood. and 50 cts. O. G.
Schaefer, Druggist 1
Hood's Sarsaparilla is your safeguard,
thirty years.
en-Frank Winston put up a gasoline
It quickly sets the stomach right.
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on Pills. 25c.
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......
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Moreno and blood, and it is doing good every its continued nse eifects a permanent
entire
the.
leased
has
applying U . .
iown.
cure. It aloo cures itcL, barbev's itch,
for
it
are
who
thousands
This
to
using
of
years.
ten
day
scald bead, aire nipples, itching
valley for a term
C. F. J0NE5, Agent.
tired feeling and general chapped hands, chronic sore eyespita,
30,000
and
traet contains from 20.000 to ranch poor appetite,
mon-elids.
medic
ine
is
"
11
the
best
It
granulated
,Z7.
debility.
acres, beginning at Jackson's
:au buy.
......
north. It is the purpose
1'r. Tadi's rendition Foirfcrs for
Chicago, Aug. 27, Sept. 1.
horses are the
it with
tonic, blood ptniSer
Hvxd's Pills t are
of Mr. Whitescarver to stock
Z5cm.X.
iklilh
jiJ verncifuga. PtUs,
Price 5 cents.
tattle.
Svo-stor-

pose, aa well
as for the cure
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professional training school for teachers.
School A liirli trade school for general education.
A(almie
!raiuat School For normal school or college graduates.
Manual Training School l or training in educational hand
and tool work.
to the normal school; for children
Model Schools-Auxili- ary
of all grades.
A

PORTIAKD,
(Incorporated

:MISs

1S4S.)

The only insurance company operating- umler a state 'aw of non fork::-ure- ,
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse afttv thtee years. H
given better resnlts iu settlement with living policy holder" for preuiiui. i
Faculty: -- Made up of tnen and women wholiave been trained in the greatest paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. WriUi
training schools and universities of America and Europe.
Facilities: Excellent building; first-clalaboratories, library and museum. any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the ni
Unsurpassed advantages for held research. Standards of work equal to liberal terms and best advantages.
the highest in the east or west in corresponding lines. Special advantages
in art, elocution and oratory, physicial culture, athletics and Spanish.
H. ADAMS, Manager.
Locatiou: The "Meadow City" at the base of the foot-hillthe pleasantest
senooi town untie uocKy mountain region ior study all the year round.
New Mexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
Ideal climate, beautiful surroundings, mountain water.
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.
Total
fees
iu all departments above model schools,
Fees:
5.00 per term of
Model
school
three months.'
tees, $1.00 a month.
Kindergarten
jjCi.OO a month.
Terms: Fall quarter opens October 1st. Winter quarter orient January 1st
Spring quarter opens April 1st. Model schools open September 3rd.
V. The
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EDGAR L, HEWETT,

Las Vegas, N. M.

The New Mexico
Socorro, N. M. SCHOOL OF g
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COLD STEEL OR DEATH.
"THE HERMITAGE."
is but one small chance to
Situated on the Sapello river at the
save your life anathat is through en foot of the historic Hermit's Peak,

"There

operation," was the awful prospect set
before Mrs. I. B. Hunt, of Lime Ridge,
Wis., by her doctor after vainly trying
to qure her of a frightful case of stomach trouble and yellow jaundice. He
didn't count on the marvelous power
of Electric Bitters to cure stomach
and Liver troubles, but ehe heard of it,
took seven bottles.was wholly cured,
avoided surgeon's knife, now weighs
more' and feels better thaii ever. It's
positively guaranteed to cure Stomach
Liver and Kidney troubles and never
disappoints. Price B0 cents by Browne
PetManzanares Co., end Murphey-Vaten.

about four miles from its base near
the little town of San Ignacio, eighteen
miles from Las Vegas, is the elegant
mountain resort. "The Hermitage."
The rates are $2 a day, $7 a week,
uuests have free use of telephone;
postofflce In building. The resort 'a
a large sixteen room substantial building with hath, hot and cold water and
all
modern
conveniences. Fresh
vegetables grown on the place; ranch
milk, butter and eggs; good table
service. Well defined trails lead to all
the principal rivers. Only three hours'
ride to the top of the peak or into
the Gallinas canon. Parties desiring
to go to the Pecos or elsewhere will
be fitted out with burros, guides and
equipment; good hunting and fishing.
An easy riding carriage will call for
you and take you up in two hours and
a half by ringing up the resort Persons stay is g two weeks or longer will
have their transportation both ways,
refunded. The resort will be open all
winter. For further particulars telephone San Ignacio resort or address
L. H. Mosiman, San Ignacio. 201-t- f.

n

The Maxwell City
joice over the action
sioners in Ordering
built tor them. The
company will do the

MINES.

Fall Session Begins September

I

Cth,

1

800.

9P.

Regular Degree courses of Study :
I. Chemistry and HetaUurgy

II. Mining Engineering

III.

9

Civil Engineering

.

people will re
ot the commit
a steel bridgo
Pueblo Bridge
work.

A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER.
Will often cause a horrible Burn,
Scald. Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arni
ca Salve, the best in the world, will
kill the pain and promptly neai 11.
Pures Old Sores. Fever Sores. Ulcers.
Boils, Felons, Corns, all Skin Erup
tions. Best pile cure on eartn. uniy
Sold
25 cts, a box. Cure guaranteed.
s
bv
Co., and Mur
phey-VaPetten.

Harvey's Mountain Home.
This resort is famous for Its comfort, cleanliness, superior table, abundance of rich milk and cream, as
well as for its unrivaled scenery and
numerous near-bpoints of Interest
The best trout fishing is accessible by
short excursions to either branch of
the Gallinas. Hermit's Peak and grand
canon are ot easy access. Burros
are furnished to guests for daily riding. Seven miles Inside of the Pecos
national park and Is reached by easy
trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
guidq secured at the ranch.
For transportation Inquire of Judge
WoesterEast Las Vegas, or Chariea
Ilfeld's, Las Vegaa.
U84f
H. A. HARVEY.

Browne-Manzanare-

Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry

ami

Sur-vejiii-

g.

A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of those
who have not had the necessary advantages before coming to the
School of Mines.
Tuition: -- 5.00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the tech-

6
o
o

nical course.

There is a Great Demand at Good
for Young Men with a
Technical Knowledge of Mining.

ttf Salaries
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COLLEGE

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The 42nd Year Opens Sept. 4, 900
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The whole Argue family, of Eliza- bethtown, were at the Costilla fishing.
Questions Answered.
Yes, August Flower still has the
the
largest sale of any medicine in, and
civilized world. Your mothers'
grandmothers' never thought of using
anything else for Indigestion or Biliousness. Doctors were scarce, and
they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
Nervous Prostration or Heart Failure,
etc. They used August Flower to
clean out the system and stop fer
mentation of undigested food, regulate
the action of the liver, stimulate the
nervous and organic action of the system, and that is all they took when
feeling dull and bad with headaches
and other aches. You only need a
few doses of Green's AugUBt Flower.
In liquid form to make you satisfied
there is nothing serious the matter
with you. For sale by Murphey-VaEast
Petten Drug Co., Las Vegas and
.
Las Vegas; n
-

The wolf in the fable put on sheep's
clothing because if he traveled on his
own reputation he couldn't accomplish
his purpose. Counterfeiters of DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve couldn't sell their
worthless salves on their merits, so
they put them in boxes and wrappers
like DeWitt's. Look out .for them.
Take only DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
It cures piles and all skin diseases.
Winters Drug Co.

n

.

Herman" Mutz, of Elizabethtown,
VOTING PLACES.
has purchased from the grant 2,000
acres of land extending north from his Where to Buy to Get Votes for the
Comanche ranch to J. W. Turner's
Magnificent Merchants' Gift
ranch.
Library.
CHAS. ILFELD, dry goods and fur
French Tansy Waters, the world's
niture.
famous remedy for Irregular and pain
FOX & HARRIS, gents' furnishings,
ful periods of ladies; are "never fail
etc.
clothing,
friend
ladies'
Married
Ing and safe.
BOOT AND
THE
SPORLEDER
French Tansy Wafers are the only re
SHOE CO., hats, caps, boots, shoes.
world:
in
the
female
liable
remedy
J. H. STEARNS, groceries.
Imported from Paris; take nothing
JAMES A. DICK, groceries.
refi
in
on
Insist
but
genuine;
else,
THOS. W. HAYWARD, market.
wrappers with crown trade mark. I
C. E. BLOOM, market. .
10
France Dmg company, Importers,
MRS. R. S. KENESTRICK, mil
Turk St., San Francisco. For sale bj
0'. G." Schaefer. druggist, solo agent linery.
O. G. SCHAEFER, drug store.
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera Hous
THE CENTER BLOCK PHARcorner.

ty

T TEACHERS' CERTIFICATE to its Graduates, which Certifi-- I
cafes are to be honored by School Directors in the Territory of

&

New Mexico.

BRO. BOTULPH,
President.

Macbeth Mineral Water.
These waters since 1895, have attracted the attention of the civilized world. Their virtues are praised by all. They promote digestion, stimulate the
an eliminent, a diaretic and
secretions, is anti-acia Jaxative. The large demand for them proves
these waters to be a salutary stimulus to health.
d,

Direct from Roth's Springs,

at East Las Vegas, N. M.
N..

1.

Las Vegas Hot Springs,
A

HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Mountain House and Annexes

Spring's Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
GBEENLE-4W.
Mineral

Q.

Manager

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti.
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The Ideal place
tor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE

J. V. CONSAUL & SON,

MACY.
MRS. C. WARING, books, station
Tne "Black Copper" people at Eliz
abethtown are working on the vein ery, confectionery.
H. H. ALEXANDER, books, stationoriginally struck. They are work
120
east
feet
of
a
at
ery,
drifting
confectionery.
depth
ing
WAGNER & MYERS hardware.
and find good ore. ,
A. O. WHEELER, steam laundry.
PLAYED OUT.
J. N. FURLONG, photographer.
CLAY & GIVENS, livery stables.
Dull Headache, Pains ia various
C. V. HEDGCOCK; boots and shoes.
parts ot the body, Sinking at the pitof the stomach. Loss of appetite. FevLTJJAN & RIVERA, jewelry, watch
erlshhess, , Pimples or Sores are all repairing, etc.
positive evidences of Impure blood.
FRANK GEORGE, blacksmith.
No matter how it became so It must
A. E. LEWIS, bicycles and repairbe, purified. In. order to obtain good
ing.
health. Acker's Blood Elixir has nev
P. CIDDIO, tailor, cleaning and reer tailed to cure Scrofulous or Syphi'
tf
litic poisons or any other blood dis- pairing.
eases. It ia certainly a wonderful
remedy, and we sell every bottle on a
positive guarantee.' O. G. Schaefer,
Druggist

Contractors and Builders.
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.

;

r

Two members of the Philadelphia
bar, "with seven years' experience,
write to the San Marcial "Bee" saying
they desire to move to New Mexico,
and will teach school or work on a
ranch.

Mes-dame-

Browne-Manzanar-

Ctc'0i
OJlu.tl,

Departments:

d

.

Mutual

Union

IT. SAVED HIS BABY.
"My baby was terribly sick with the

Druggist.--

BOfEce?, corner Grand Avenue and Jackson street.

THE PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Over $3,000 has been spent recently in putting this elegant
shape.
hostelry in first-cla-

WMT BOUND

..AMERICAN FMAIV..
rates
the

No. 1

No.
No

17

Tan.
Paa.

rriv 12:45 p.m.
arrive 3:25 p.m.

8 Freight

Dp
"
"

1:45 p m
8:80 p. m

":00

.

m.

U.ITBODVD.
Mitre 11 :50 a. m. Dep. 12:15 p. m

No. 22 Psm.
P&m. rrlvl:33 p. m.Dep. 2:f5p. m.
No.
" 7:0 . m.
No. 4 Freight
No. 22 la Denver train ; No. 1 it CillfornU tad
No. 17 the Mexico tralB.
Banta Fe branck trains connect with Nee. 1, 1

bowels movo once each day and one
of the penalties for violating this law
is piles. Keep your bowels regular by
taking a dose of Chamberlain's Stom-ac- Best hack service in the citj
and Liver Tablets when necessary
Calls promptly
and vou will never have that sevore Meets all trains.
punishment lnSicted upon you. Price ttended. Office at L. 11. Cooley'i
25 cents.; For Bale by K. D. Goodall, Liver stable
n

Mould-

Santa Fe Time Talk.

diarrhoea, we were unable t cure him 1,4, 17aud22.
with the doctor's assistance, and as a
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
last resort we tried Chamberlain's Col
1c, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy," Lv Las Vegaa :00 a. m. Af Hot Springs t :30 a. m
:5) a m. Ai Hot Springs 11:29 m
gays Mr. J. H. Doak, ot Williams, Ore. Lt Las Vegas 101 :25
p m. Al Hot Springs 1:5.1pm
"I am happy to say it gave immediate Lt Las Vegas
pn
relief and complete cure. For sals Lr Las Vegas 8:30 p m. Ar Hot Springs 4:08
Lt Las Vegas 6:00 p m. Al Hot Springs 5:30 p w
by K. P. Goodall.
Lv Hot Springe 9:40 am. Ar Las Vegas 10:10a m
11 :33 p m. At Las Vegas 12 05 p m
Lt Hot
If you have a baby In the house you Lt Hot Springe
Springs 2:05 pm. Ar Las Vegas 2:30 p u
will wish to know the best way to Lt Hot Springs 4:10 p m, Ar Las Vegas 4:40 p in
check any unusual looseness of the Lt Hot Springs 5i?5 p m. Ar Las Vegas
p m
bowels, or diarrhoea so common to
of
M.
O.
P.
children.
small
Holliday,
Nos. 1 and 2, California and Atlantic express.
ears, tonrlii
Deming, Ind., who has an eleven have Pnllinan palace drawing-roomonths' old child says: "Through sleeping cars and coaches between Cblcaga and
the months of June and July our baby Los Angeles, San Diego and San Francisco, t
was teething and took a running off of No.'s 17 and 22 ban Pullman palace ears and
Chicago and the City of Mexico.
the bowels and sickness of the etom coaches between
tickets to points not over 1S8 mllee
ach. His bowels would move from Round trip
cent reduction.
five to eight times a day. I had a botLas Vegas and
tle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera Commutation tickets between
Good 601 ys.
and Diarrhoea Remedy in the houf Ot8prlugs,10 rides $1.00.
and gave him four drops in a teaspooi,
ful of water and he got better at once.'
For sale by K. D. Goodall. Druggist
The laws of health require that the

Planing, Dressing, Hatching, Scrollwork,
ing and general mill work done.

Hack Lino'

ss

week
Rates $2.50 and $3.00 per day. Special
by
made known on application."
Wn. VAUGHN, Proprietor.

THE

EELEY

CUE,

Established in Denver February 16, 1892.

The Oldest, Most Reliable and Positive
Cure for Alcoholism, Morphine and other
Drug Addictions, Neurasthenia, Tobacco
and Cigarette Using.
Methods and Treatment without shock, inconvenience or harmful tendencies.
No unpleasant restrictions.

Correspondence and consultation confident

tial. Treatment IDENTICAL with that at
Dwight, Illinois, by the Leslie E. Keeley Co.

THE KEELEY
Drawer 373.
1S05 Curtis Street, Denver,

INSTITUTE,
Colo.

A COOD

Watermelons,
Ar

Cantaloupes,
Peaches,

TURNOUT.

ANQTHER BALL GAMi

MAKE
t

Enthusiastic Meeting of U,e Bryan
and Stevenson Club Last Evening.

Notwithstanding toa Ml state of
the weather last evening, there was a
fair representation of Bryan ami Stevenson men in the coun.ul cham'ter,
among the number several young men
who will cast their first vote in No
vember and some old heads who are al
most ready to surrender the uuues
All
and Vegetables and responsibilities of Ufa. Upon
motion, an executive committed wes
in Season.
appointed, consisting of Judge El.sha
V. Long. D. J. Aber, R. K. M. Oullen,
George Seston and Lorenio Vigil. Hon.
Charle A. Towne, of Mlnaesott, was
made an honorary member of the
Grocers and Bakers,
club and the secretary was Instructed
to so Inform that distinguished
Sixth
The committee on buttons
1900
10.
AUG.
FRIDAY EVENING,
reported that several huudred had
been ordered. A commlttoe of three,
In flnrt local column, if cants a to select
Advertlilnc
speakers at clua meetings
.... nlalMM a i font. . hiM. For
i
rate en clauMled advertlaanwnta. For Sale, from time to time, was appointed In
rOT RIHi n.awB,
ea aecend page. For rate ea long time local the persons of E. C. de Baca, Chris
Call at olf Ice.
Sellman, and Julius Abramowsky;
also C. W. Allen, Chris dsllnian nnJ
TOWN TALK.
Julius Abramowsky were ramed as a
committee on songs and other cam
Don't forget the big piano gale now
music. Mr. Aber waa appointed
It palgn
n.
librarian and will be supplied with
suitable reading matter, newspaper
Mrs. Simon Lewis is conilnerl to
clippings, etc., to be read at meenngs
bed.
room
and
her
A. B. Fritch was designated as tre
lvss a glee
Mrs. Lewis, Max Isaacs and vite proper individual to organ
have moved Into the I. K. Lewis club. The name of Hon. F. A. Mmlanares was added to the roll of memresidence.
bers. E. C. de Baca read tho Bryan
Gross, Blackwell & Co. have made acceptance speech most tellingly and
a shipment of 200 fine buck3 to Yer- - the meeting adjourned to meet again
In two weeks.
banes, Mexico.

Raspberries,

now.

Gooseberries,

Currants

Fruits

GRAAF & MOORE,

We

PERSONAL PENCILINGS.
C. L. Hobbs returned to Raton to
,
day.
F. A. Manianar-esJr.; win: south
,

Mrs.

v

n

k

The Albuquerque "Citizen" statep
Fitzslmmons is the favcrte in his
that Jose L. Perea, the removed col
bout with Gus Rub-lilector who still holds on like-griMadison Square garden. New
at
death, is recoveripg from a sevure at
Bulletins will be reYork,
tack of rheumatism, and is coming ceived tonight
the
from
ring by rounds at
up to Las Vegas In a few days, where The Antlers.
he will take baths at the hot springs
Pianos at your own price and terms.
The Stoner house has beet: uppiied Call and see them. Big
piano sale,
with a modest little register lo which Sixth street.
.
It
guests are expected to place speci
mens of their chirography, .o dis
'
Bicycles for Sale.
tinction being made between a man
Bicycles and sewing machines rewho has no baggage and is required paired, locks and gunsmith, in fact all
to pay in advance and tho uv.u who kinds of repairing in the machinist's
line well and promptly done. A. E.
has and doesn't.
Lewis, prop., opposite Agua Pura Co.,
193 Ira
Douglas avenue.
Mrs. Lula Evans, daughter of John
M. Albright, a former Las Vega3 con
Dr. Daniel Rosche, of Denver, an
tractor and builder, passed through
and eye specialist of excepoptician
for San Diego, California, today from tional
ability and experience, will be
Battle Creek, Mich., where she had here soon. Watch these columns for
been taking a course in medicine. his arrival.
Her father is now delving in the bowels of the earth for the stu'f that glit
reliable watch work
For
ters, at Alamo, Lower California.
f
go to F. G. Neim's, Bridge street.
.

.

Baca is visiting

in Santa Fe.
Miss Alice Koeble Jepartel
far
Omaha today.
Col. G. W. Prlchard visits Santa Ve
rem Lincoln county.
Miguel Baca is at home from a pleas
ure trip to Chicago.
Col. F. A. Blake drove in 'from his
country home yesterday.
Don Rankin and wife returned to
Albuquerque, this afternooa.
Mrs. Read, sister of Geo. P. Money
went up to Watrous today.
i. Woodbrldge registers from Flag
staff, Arizona, at the New Otitic.
Jesus Casaus is in from Salado and
Marclo Lucero left for Kl Cuervo.
C. H. Senior has returned from at
tendance at his brother's funeral. ,
Ranchman Hibbard took, the. road
for his Pecop ranch this morning.
W. E. Banker, Los Angeles, and
Jacob Horn, Albuquerque, register at
the Rawlins house.
A. Mennet is at home froni a trip up
north, reporting considerable rain tad
some hail in places visit!.'
Mts. J. B. Monson, Nebraska Clt,
Neb.; P. J. Boggess, Kansas City, p'i.t
up at the El Dorado hotel.
I. H. Rapp has gone '.o Chicago to
take a trip around the lakes and en
joy a pleasant respite from duty.
Paul D, St. Vrain has sold a
in his threshing machine outfit at Mora to a party who will take
personal charge of the saruo.
Sol Luna, who is bains groomed
for the congressional race by the republicans, against his will, arrived in
the city from the north today.
Homer J. Kendall, spec-.a- l agent for
the Aetna building and loan associa
tion, is in return from a trip down
to Silver City, accompau ei by his
.

half-intere-

wife.

Ernest Browne, wife and tflree children, will visit Kansas City, the head
of he family thence going to Detroit
as a grand representative to the su
preme K. of P. lodge.
Mrs. Jennie Hawken twe today's
train for her St Louis home, being
followed in a few days by her sister,
Miss Mary Henry and the child of
'
Mrs. Hawken. '
L. B. Franz, of Lamar, Colo.,
brother-in-laof A. O. Wheeler, of
the Las Vegas steam laundry, was a
quiet passenger into town on No. 17,
this afternoon.
Brakeman James Purceli is back
from his trip abroad, ana Engineer
John Morrow, running between Den
ver and La Junta, passed through for
California to Join his family.
Gen. Russell Hastings, (or went
years a resident of the 39rinudA is
lands, accompanied by his son, CHve
Hastings, of St Paul, Minn., both
guests of Las Vegas hot springs, have
been visiting Santa Fe and Albuquer
que.

W. A. Wallace, LouWvlJla, Ky.;
R. H. Smith, Zanesville,
Ohio;
T. Templeton, G. H. Wagner and
wife, J. T. Wright, St. Louis; Ralph
Halloran, Leo J. Strauss, Albuquerque; T. E. Curtin, Santa Fe;. E. Katz,
Philadelphia; Anna Strohm, Los An
geles, book their names at the Casta
neda hotel.

s,
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Prettiest Window Drapery

over-stoc-

and the cheapest, too,
are the dainty, new

fruit for Saturday that
'

must be sold.

White Dotted Swiss Muslins

D.

WI I

s--

f

)

'

-

yd
yd
yd

Did you see our Tie Window?

,

5

i,i

-

that this

We say confidently

MFamosa"

The largest and most complete line and the
v. ry latest styles, in Tecks, Bows, Imperials,
Buffs, Baby Orands all direct from New York. PRICES RIGHT.

yd

Four-in-Hand-

the best dollar kid glove

Is

we know of. Every pair is guaranteed perfect and if showing
defects upon first trial they are
without
replaced
promptly
4
Black
and
all
charge.
mJAA
colors are one price

$1,00
Kips,.;;;"

Trade with us and you
will save money

M. QREENBEROER, Prop.

Mexican Drawn Work.
to the city, or residents, who desire
r Ytelton
k

I

""""

'

.our .very choice selection which
embraces both small and large pieces of finest
execution and most exquisite designs. Prices
are very moderate.

I Charles Ilfeld

Garden hose, rubber or cotton,
Cheaper than it can elsewhere be gotten.
Lawn Mowers at 7
. ...
Rakes, good ones at.
Best Cotton Hose. 50 feet. ..

The Plaza

:

ILFELDS

DRAPERY
SECTION

Geo. Rose's Ratlroad

onng establishment
while he was absent

avenue tail
was broken Into
fronv

town-an-

BEio

STREET

BRIDGE

Dry Goods Store

The Onfy Exclusive
v

GROSS, BLACKWELL

NUR Buyers are now in

WHOLESALE

.

MERCHANTS

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS
(Sis,

CO

INCORPORATED.

New Yorkbuying Fall
Must
and Winter. Goods,
have room for New Goods,
balance of SUMMER
GOODS will be sold BELOW
COST,
5JS?

7

k

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskitl, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO.J Springer, N. M.

Li ',

1?$
BECKER-BLACKWE-

CO., Magdalena, N. M

LL

well-dresse-

Mrs. Camila Olinger, fosmer TnatrCn

at the asylum,

has - remembered
her friends here with baskets ut Jaftfe
and luscious peaches grow1 at''Ls
Cruces, where she ls now residfng.TJ

r

cent
Sugar advanced-fifteetoday, making the" actual cost?
the saccharine ' commodity on ttj
track in this clty,;6.61 ;ef cwt TSis
is how the McKlnley trusts are ' get
ting in their work on: thef JoekeU Scif
:
the consumers.
ali

K Drop in Silks!
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departments of SumGoods
of choice selections.
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Hose
Men's Lisle Half
with silk

en's. Fancy. Shirts,
t
siarcnea
Dosom,
fast colors, were 81.25
And $1.50; now go for

f.ai-,-

1

L

1

'

;

;

polka dots, were 3 pairs'
for $1.00, now

6 Cents

The speculators in the east have driven down the
prices of Wool and cotton ridiculously low, and
beginning this week we are going to drop the
price of silks in this vicinity.
Starting with
Staple Silks we have a lot of "Chinas" and "Taffetas" in black, which sell regularly for $1.25 to
on for
$1.75 per yard, that we offer from
$1.00. There is "a plenty" of pretty patterns in
Fancies, which we sold from a dollar up, now
marked to sell for 75c a yard. In Suro Silks we
have very little left, but what there is can be
bought for 50c a yard. While our stock of Wash
Silks is almost exhausted, there are a few patterns, and these we offer you for 45c and 55c a
yard. Last, but not least, comes Silks in Waists,
made up simply swell, which sold by the dozens
at $5.00 to $8.75, and what's on hand are marked
out at $4.25. "It pays to patronize us."
to-da-y.

in various

', ttf.ftft
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221 Cents

Tlhe remainder of our Men's Neckwear, composed
s,
4. - of Tecks,
Flowing Ends and
Pffs our rregular price is v50 cents,' to close them
out, will sell at
Fpur-in-Hand-

fVf.fVllC!-S- I

MT.

.

and Baby ('arrlagl

ris

STORE.

HARDWARE

LUDWIQ ILFELD, Prop.

S

three suits belonging to himself and
one to Prof. T. D. A; CockereH were
appropriated by the now-- ' presumedly
d
, '
thief.

ljf

Go-Ca-

35
4-5- 0

Call or 'phone your orders. .
Watch for more bargains.

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

The work at the oil well is wogress-innicely. With each day tr work7 In
dications are better' for' u rictf strike.
Subscriptions are being ralsed'easlly
and he work will be puahod.: Owing
to the absence of Mayor Coot's 'from
the city, the work of raising subscriptions on the east side nas not 'been
begun.

jtociaaa mining district, can ssvf
money by applying to ll. E. Blake,
M..
, ,
Vegas,
,2134pi6

Second
Floor

$3.50

.....

.....

irav LEW

CORNER CENTER STREET AND
GRAND AVENUE.

Mowers that will crop the lawn,
Smooth and gentle as a fawn. f .
Garden tools of every kind,
' At our store
you'll easily find.
The kind of rake we offer you,
do.
, Are made to rake as they ought to

"

sometling superior in this charming needle-wor- k
either souvenirs or for use will take pleasure

'i;

. . . .

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

rr

Warranted

s,

'

adhapaoh,

Railroad Ave.. Opposite Castafieda Hotel.

30 Cents

HAVE ARRIVED;
We carry all the best makes:
"Gendroh"
and Bullies
The.
LS dQU XJUITIJ1CS
nuuu uu-V-

rlOSEBJTHAL BROS.

Silk, dark patterns, 22 inches
O'ae'Xbt.' Foulard
65
cents, now

were

Go-Car- ts

39 Gents

dl

,

ROSENTHAL

.

Always det oup Prices Before Buying Elsewhere.:;

FURNITURE
'

To

:

Architect.

CH
'

lOlLOEO;

ll our Shear,Wash Goods now on hand, compos--,
ed of Lawns, Dimities and Organdies, ranging
ia prices from 12 jc to 18c; will be closed out at
A

ii

oince Board of education, City
Las
Vegas, Territory of - New. Mta,
August 6th, 1900.
Notice is hereby, given thaf ptaa
and epecincatlons for a new school
house and the addition of four' 'jM)
rooms to the Douglas "avemie uyrJe
school building, will be received by tti
"Board of Education of the C'.:y '
rUss.S
Vcgaa,.Territory.of New
at their rooms In city hail, in said
city, until September 1st, 1900. The
board reserves the right to reject all
unsatisfactory plana. For further Information write or call upon.
C.l RLn3 TAMME,

GO.

Fit

:per

-
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SUPPLY

Co rpet Beparfmen

'A? i:
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"
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Here you wili find the largest and best assortment in the town. ('Prices are Right'J We
have an endless variety of patterns, in flad- ras, Scotch Cheviots, French Percales and
Silk Shirts, all made of the best materials.

83C

outing1 flannels from another
mill, dark stripes" and checks, a quality gen- -;
5c
erally sold at 8Ac for
A few excellent styles percales left yet on
5c
the wash goods counter at
18c
Fancy silk striped crepes (were 45c.)
fine
of
mousselines
xAll jsilk.embroidered
and pretty styles, such as sold
45c
V earlier in the season at- - 85c, now

An Attorney. Summoned;
A telegram from Detroit, Mich., re
ceived at t. Vincent wiitarlumtTn

Santa Fe yesterday, announcett the
death of Henry C. Wiener at his home
there, 22 Madison avenue. ' Mr. Wlf
ner- was quite well Known at Santa Ffe,
having spent several summers at Sw
Vincent's, He Was ' In "early 'days' a
naval officer, and later became an at
torney at law. He organizel the Cernllos smelter company" an 1 built the
plant, Belling out last rjprinr, tO)'"the
present owners at a profitable advance
on the orlgfnal Investment.- - lid leaves
- '
a wife and several daughter'-'-

Those Cool Negligee Shirts

Assortment of

i

Parties wlsnmg . transportation 'l
the Sapello Bummer resorts and;- the

Extra good Native Shingles, $2.25 per U.

TOE
J

-'

piano sale. Sixth street.

with embroidered ruffle edre
bought by Mr. (Jharlei llfeld
In Switzerland. CurtatnRguon
as usually sola at 40c and 36c.
we offer at 23c and 22l4c ju- -.

It goes at your own
price.

'

,Now Is the time to buy ilano when
you can save at least 1Q0, Jit iheMt

Hardware and Paint.

k

:
8econd Medal Contest.
The second medal contest in f:- - A.
M. E. church was held last might. A
fine audience crowded the small edifice to listen to the young ora'tora. The
five who spoke were: Sadie Collie!,
Frank Collier, Jessie Woods, Bsatre
Dunlap and Laura Butler. AT. dfH
exceedingly welL Jt Was a clowttsk-- f
test, hut Jessie Woods iron the medal
which was presented by Eva M. Tuck
er. Each of the remaining "four of
the class received a," sou enii spocfti;
verv ' tiny, but very pretty. ".These
young people possess real abtHty, and
followed by
If this first attempt-i- s
continued- training, - something may
rightfully be expected of them.
Music was good and deooratlons pret
ty. The A. M. E. people served 'lee
cream and cake at the c1oe ot the
'
program which netted them a neat
'
sum.

styles

in Clothing
your
Furnishings and are doing our best to deserve
your patronage. Make it a point to give our
store a trial.

We

3r.-t-

Lumber, Roofing,

BOUGHBK
of
lias an

Overland mills outing1 flannels of good
and colors, 10c grade, for

Leave orders for Jersey cream at
Belden & York's grocery-- ?
:

It will pay you to get our prices on
L-k-

Saturday:

.

..Ml

The

tf

first-clas-

in August; we're pushing everything to
the front that takes room we are going to
need soon for Autumn stock; cost is disre- - $
gardsd, profits are given away to the peo- pie who buy now.

:

n

d

,

Eugenio-H- .

usiness with you
and Gents'
want
trade

No End of Bargains

.

The Grocer.

The party who has juat leased the
John B. Marshall, whose advertiseLa Cueva grist mill drove out to that ment as agent for tho "Underwood"
place yesterday.
typewriter in New Mexico, appears
in another column of this Issue, ox
City Engineer Aber has just com pects to arrive in this city about the
Dieted a survey of the Fagosi pas 14th or 15th
of this month, bringing
ture of 7,000 acres.
with him an "Underwood" machine
We have
Some of those dry weather cross which he will exhibit here.
etc.. of
walks should be altered into wet been supplied with catalogue,
to bo a
and
the
it
appears
machine,
weather street crossings.
distinct advance in typewriter con
ad
struction.
Any communications
fish
bis:
containing
pond
Onlv the
h nsrrh was washed out by the dressed to Mr. Marshall In csre of
this office, will be delivered to him
heavy rain at Trout springs.
upon his arrival here."
Four new sleeping apartments and
Later and reliable information at
a sitting room have been elegantly
hand is that all the dams of the
fitted up at the Rawlins house.
Agua Pura company were not washet'
U. S. Attorney W. B. ChiUlers and
ut In the recent freshet In hot spring
a party of Albuquerque neople came -- alien. The only one swept away ws.9
up to Glorieta today on a fishing trip .he old No. 4 dam, built in loSl
The angry waters roaring down the
Strouase & Bacharach and M. Green
were fearful to behold, rcrch
;anon
in
berger have something new to say
ng up as high as the windows of tho
eve
this
advertisements
their revised
)ath house and carrying off eveT
ning.
hing within reach. A aole Ip. thf
cut at the bridge above the
railroad
alderIt is street talk that a certaf.i
man didn't allow himself to set tht hot epriugs will require seventy-fiworst of it in a mule trade with ttie carloads of rock to fill.
city the other day.
Following is the list of officers in
Mary M. Hunaaker has brought suit Called by the A. O. U. W., Friday
night, Aug. 3d: Pasl chief of honor,
against unknown heirs to quiet title
to a parcel ot land on the north side Mrs. A. Fleck; chief of honor, Mrs.
lertha C. Thornhlll; lady of honor
ot Diamond street.
Mrs. Clara Bell; chief o fceremonles
The lodging rooms in the Fetter-ma- Mrs. Annie Monley; recorder, Mrs.
building, under the management Vettie Jameson; financier, Mrs. Mar)
of W. Gross, are sailing under the L. Wertz; receiver, Miss tier-tieuphonious name of the Park house.
Jameson; usher, Mrs. Sarah A. Marichel; inside watch, Mrs. Rosa Ken
An advertisement of that prosperoutside watch, J. Thornhill
jstrick;
ous, old, worthy Institution of loarn
ing, St. Michael's collega at Santa
from
That stone cross-walthe
Fe, appears in this paper. Tho fui Rosenthal corner to the Center block
term opens on September 4th.
pharmacy, is just now. the subject of
'
to
the harsh comment by pedestrians who
R. J. Hamilton complained
that
way. The improvement cost
city council at Its last meeting of au jo
wad
of money and It should
good
i
annoying acequia in his Immediate
a have been put down with a l.ttlQ more
of
J.
A.
Wertvi,
and
neighborhood
If there Is mud any where,
sidewalk ordered laid on 3ixth street. judgment.
it can be found at this cross-wal- k
The New Mexico school of rr'nos, which is lower than the street
the deserving educational institution
A man engaged In digging post
at Socorro, Prof. F. A. Jones, director,
has an advertisement in T h e.D p t i c holes in an outlying precinct yesterthese days. The fall session begins day, was accosted by two men in a
carriage with the inquiry why he
on September 10th.
didn't come to town and buy the post
The contract for a stone crossing holes at aHardware store, already
from The Antlers to the Crockett made! He didn't deign to reply, but
building has been let to Pat Young, looked daggers at the intruders and
his figures being $84. A. McGee bid they drove on to town, laughing up
105 and Bill
Williams $110. Mr. their sleeves.
Young will begin work on Monday.
Frank M. Sloan, formerly of this
It's not a coffee mill nor a sausage city, son of A. C. Sloan, was married
grinder that is now seen in almost on Tuesday of this week to Mis May
constant use in The Optic's sanc- Maude McLean at the residence of the
tum, but a planetary peicil pointer, bride's
mother, up in Colorado
simple, substantial, durable, neat, but Springs, Colo., the city of millionV.res,
expensive, it costing the cash draw among whom are a former Las Veer $4.50.
gan or two.

twenty-flve-roun-

have tha Apples and Sugar.

today.

Owing to the close acore in laal
Sunday's game, between the base ball
teams, representing the married aad
single men of the city, the managers
of the two teams have decided to
again try conclusion at the Sanitarium grounds on Sunday next, the
12th inst The line it of the single
men, or Crackerjacks, will be tho- same
as last Sunday, while tha Selects, com
posed of married men, and those who
ought to be, have materially g Lr en t th
en ed their team.' Following is. the
'
line up of the two teams;
.,
Crackerlacks Clark. Catcher; Ro
isi- mero, Pitcher, Hennques,
McWenie, 2d B.;8
.HJapC
and captain; McWenie, 2d B.; Sawyer,
3d.B.; Nygren. S3.; Tiptou. L. F.;
Barney, C. F. ; Frlck, R. F.
Selects Brown, Catcher; Rhodes,
Pitcher; Bernard,. 1st B. n4 cApjtala;
Turner, 2d B.r Williams 3d, B.;
Sanchez, SS.; Gatchel, "L. F.; Tay
lor, C. F. : Twitchell, K.' F.
The game last Sunday wa exceed
ingly close an I exciting, the Crack
erjacks finally winning out by score
.
v
of 12 to 10.
Players will take notice and jeport
JUieT9'iU
promptly at 9 o'clock-sbe no delay In starting, the, fime
thereby giving players and spec$a,t
ors ample time to enjoy the fun,-an- d
get home in time for dinner,

e want to do

V

The Plaza,

.

J. H. STEARNS,

St.

Will Be Played
B!tved th
''Selects" and th "Crackerjaeks."

Silk Waists will be
All with
a discount of

0

j"

sold

I
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Special Cash Pi ices on Art Squares;
and the Most Beautiful Designs.
$

QC Udl rritrf
LsJ
tOill
1

,

I

f
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Next week we will have a sale of Tailor
.MadeSuits at Manufacturers' Prices. .'.
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4.55 for
6.10 for
7.50 for
8.50 for
10.50 for
11.90 for
13.20 for

all-wo-

ol

a 3x3 feet or 97 yards Art Squares.
a 3x3 feet or 1Q v
Art Squares.
a 3x4 feet or 12 yaru5 Art Squares.
a 3x4J feet or 13 yards Art Squares.
a 4x4 feet or 1G yards Art Squares.
a 4x4 feet or 18 yards Art Squares.
4x5 feet or 20 yards Art. Squares.
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